Every Reader

RARITAN

TOWNSHIP

at the Beacon itaould keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the neivs article*. Ewery
advertiser has a message for th* readera and uses this medium because he
knows the reader* desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's gotnr on.

"The Voice of the Raritan

RAMBLING
REPORTER
Say &Getting ready for the
Fall campaign.
* * *
Hague buys elections
with jobs; Roosevelt with
CASH.
* * *
When will the unnecessary spending of the people's money cease?
* * *
The more persons on
public payrolls the harder people have to work to
support them.
* * *
Naturally, the greater
the prosperity of officials
the greater the poverty of
the people.
* * *
Expert financial jugglers manage to keep Jersey City up. No one knows
just how long it will be
before they crash.
* * *
Auto theft ring was
broken in Jersey City. By
Mayor Hague's police department? NO. By Motor Vehicle Inspector Robert V. Buckley.
* * *
Keep politically informed by reading the Beacon.
There is no other paper
like it in the county.
*
:h
*
It took a long time for
us to show Hagueism was
an issue. While the whole
country now knows it, the
Hague newspapers and
Hague Republicans refuse
to admit it.
* * #
Few can get excited
about next fall's U. S.
senatorial contest.
* * *
W. Warren Barbour is
the logical successor of
'Arry Moore in the U. S.
Senate.
* * #
The two Payroll factions of the GOP in Hudson have already begun
their pre-primary fight.
They MUST fight among
themselves in order to get
Hague's freeholders to
pass their payroll budgets.
There is only One way to
bring peace among Hudson's Republicans—abolish the two election boards
in charge of Republican
Hessians.
* * *
Theoretically, a man begins to pay 50 per cent, to
the government when his
income passes the $400,000 mark. But taxable income is a very different
thing from actual income.
Taxable income represents
what is left after the lawyers and other "experts"
get through digging up
exemptions and allowances of various kinds.
* * *
"At last we have a new
and definite political issue," writes former Assemblyman Theron McCampbell of Monmouth
county, "shall this nation
submit to European socialization, to regimented industry and controlled ecoaiomy"—
"Oil shall this nation
return 100 per cent to the
American system of free
industry and competitive
economy ?
"That is the supreme
political issue before the
American people NOW!
"If it is not decided
through the ballot box
soon it will be decided by
dictators in. some form."
•
JOHN GALTA

FORDS.—Funeral services for
John Galya were held Monday
morning at 9 o'clock from, his residence 23 Gold street, this place,
and at 9:30 o'clock from Our Lady
of Peace church, where a solemn
mass of requiem was celebrated
by Rev. Kitter with Rev. Tomko,
deacon, and Rev. Matty, sub-deacon. Interment was in St. Mary's
cemetery, Perth Amboy.
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The

The Beacon
4wltes news articles and express ion •
jl opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as tar
as possible. But, It Is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

NEW FIREHOUSE HEALTH SURVEY
FEDERAL FUNDS FORGES BOARD'S
EXPECTEDJOON DRASTIC ACTION
FIRE BOARD *FEEL'S CONFI- IMMEDIATE CHANGES ORDERED IN PRESENT SEWDENT THAT WPA GRANT
AGE METHODS
WILL BE APPROVED

Republicans and Democrats
Make Merry at Outing Sun.
CLARA BARTON.—With more
than 1,000 reservations already
made, the clambake committee of
the Commissioner Victor C. Pedersen Association today prepared
accommodations for at least 1,500

NIXON.—Final plans have been
been made for the Julius C. Engel
Day celebration to be held Sunday, August 14, at the Plainfield
avenue picnic grounds, between
the suerhighway and the Lincoln

;
ON THE LINE
:
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
i When Raritan Township has a
| bill to pay, it pays it. That
clearly shows the financial
structure of the municipality
to be in excellent straits. At
Tuesday night's session of the
commission, members of the
board approved Mayor Walter
COMMITTEE " HOPES FOR C. Christensen's resolution calling for payment of the third
FURTHER REIMBURSEquarterly county tax of $22,MENTS FROM STATE
362.80 due August 15.

RELIEF BILLS OF
FIRST 3 MONTHS
NOW BEING PAID

WOODBRIDGE. — One
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — As
the outgrowth of numerous probatch of checks drawn on
tests from residents in the Henry
the $33,000 sent to the Town
street section .demanding action of
ship
by the state for relief
the board of health, in relieving
purposes, has already been
the dangerous conditions, the
mailed and a second group
board yesterday notified forty-five
lennants, violators of the sanitary
of checks has been drawn
code, to immediately correct the
and
is ready for checking,
unsanitary and unapproved sewand
signatures,
according to
age methods.
O.
J.
Morgenson,
Township
Health Inspector John Pardun,
treasurer.
in a very thorough report, stated
that four were serious violators
Checks, however, are only bewhile the remainder had condiing sent out for January, Februtions which should be corrected.
ary and March bills, which is all
At the suggestion of Commissionthe $33,000 will cover. They are
er James Forgione, it was decided!1
being rushed through in an effort
to notify all violators that the nui
to get a report of paid committJulius
C.
Engel
Victor C. Pedersen
sances must be abated.
ments into the State Finance comIn the cases of the four serious persons for its annual clambake highway. The Second District mission with the hope that reimoffenders, ten days will be .allow- and outing to be held Sunday, Democratic Clubs, which is spon- bursements may be made availed, while the remainder of the vi- August 14, at the Hotel Pines soring the affair, expects a capa- able in September to aid
the Township in paying latter
olators will be given 30 days to Grove.
city crowd.
repair their systems. Where the The clambake, one'of the most
One of the features of the event bills.
nuisances are not abated, appro- popular affairs of its kind in the which the general chairman, John
priate action will be taken by the township, will be served at 3 P. Ellmyer, Sr., predicts will be a big
health board, it was warned.
MP| with an experienced baker in success, will be a softball game
Criticism was particularly di- charge. A feature of the bake will between Raritan Engine Company
rected against negligent home- be the corn, especially grown for No. 1 and the Democratic Club.
owners, permitting refuse to flow the occasion by William Wittne- There will also be numerous field
carelessly into street gutters or in- bert with seed procured from events.
Al Forest and the Royal Comto a running brook, which leads Western farmers.
The program will get under manders will provide music for
over several private premises.
way at 10 A. M., rain or shine, and dancing, for which "there will be
will include games, entertainment no charge. There will also be a
and music. A baseball game, an- program of supplementary enterTWO YOUTHS FINED $50
other of the highlights, will be tainment.
EACH AND GIVEN SIX
The reception committee will
played at 1:30 P. M.
MONTHS IN JAIL
Congressman Charles A. Eaton, consist of Sheriff F. Herdman
of Plalnfield, a candidate for re- Harding, Freeholder W. Robert
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—A fine
election this fall, will be the prin- Hale, Under-Sheriff Thomas Lycipal "speaker. Other state and o.ne, Edward Harkins, president of of $50 and six months in the
county notables who will take the Associated Democratic Clubs county workhouse is the penalty
part include Warren Barbour, U. and Anthony Alexander, warden for resisting arrest and assault and
S. senatorial candidate; former of the county jail. Commissioner battery. This was learned by two
youths who
Harold G. Hoffman Shd Engel will be the Democratic can- New Brunswick
IN ELECTION OF ROY AND- governors
Morgan F. Larson; Prosecutor didate for sheriff in the fall elec- thought they could come to RarERSON AS COUNTY COM- Charles A. Morris and Assistant tions.
itan township to create a disturbProsecutor James S. Wight; Wil- The various committees in ance and then attempt to fight it
COMMANDER
liam C. Gonch, county Republican charge of arrangements as appoint out with an officer.
WOODBRIDGE.—For the first chairman; Mayor Walter C. Chris- cd by Ellmyer are as follows:
When arraigned before* RecordGrounds, George Kears, George er Alfred C. Urffer, Jalm Lasglo,
time since the organization of the tensen and Township Commission
Middlesex County American Le- ers Henry Troger, Jr., and James Wilhelm, Abraham Shamy, Joseph 21 and his brother, Stephen, 18,
gion, Woodbridge has been suc- Forgione, and Mayor August F. Nagy, Charles Herzog, Dominic both of 9 Oak street, New BrunsBruno, Stephen Grober. Refresh- wick, each had the heavy penalty
NEW DRIVERS NAMED BY cessful in having one of its men Greiner of Woodbridge.
selected as county commander, In a feature Softball game of ments, Henry Rosen, Bert Wood, imposed upon them. They were
EXECUTIVE BOARD AT
when Roy E. Anderson was elect- the afternoon, the Pedersen Asso- Howard Schumaker, Louis Hor- charged with assaulting an officer
MEETING HERE
in an attempt to escape arrest.
ed Wednesday night without any ciation will oppose the prosecut- vath, Carl Schocps.
Beverages, Harold Vreeland, Samuel Giles, 26, of Route 27,
or's staff, headed by Charles MorPISCATAWAYTOWN. — High opposition.
Gordon Crandall, Matthew Franz, Stelton, in the party with the two,
approval was manifested in the Anderson, who is commander of ris..
new first aid and emergency pro- Woodbridge Post American Legion Special entertainment including game social, Frank Kelly, Stanley was fined §10 for disorderly congram set up in the township by and District Clerk of the Board of the popular quartet of the Jersey j Van Sickle. Entertainment, John duct.
William City police, has been arranged for Weyman; tickets, Stanley Gaw- The trio was arrested Sunday
the Raritan Township Safety Coun Education, succeeds
cil. The new program provides Smith, of Metuchen. The local the affair, by Joseph Broxmeyer, roniak, Julius Kapczandi, William night for causing a disturbance at
Highland Grove on Route 25. Ofnight service here and nearby dis- man was to have been opposed for chairman of the entertainment Hand.
the position of John J. Gavin committee. Music will be furn- Softball and games, Paul Ber- ficer Clarence Stout, who was on
tricts.
rue,
James
Costa.
Special
commitpatrol nearby, was summoned to
The executive board of the coun commander of the Joyce Kilmer ished by a German band from
tee, John Ellmyer, Jr., Anthony the grove's bar to aid Special Ofcil also made ambulance service Post, New Brunswick, but the lat- South River.
available for Metuchen residents. ter made a last-minute withdraw- Louis Nagy is general chairman Woods, Theodore Eggertson, Jo- ficer Bertha in breaking up the dis
of arrangements, assisted by the seph Costa,, Joseph Ambrose, Rob turbance. The elder Dasglo struck
In working out a six-month trial al.
Other officers elected were: following committee: Brace Eg- ert Ellmyer and Ralph Ambrose. Stout in the face, his younger
contract with the Borough of Mebrother was about to strike the
tuchen .officials of Metuchen and Vice Commanders, Alf Rolf, Dun- gert, Harold Peterson, Commission
officer from the rear but was
representatives of the Metuchen ellen;Al Miller, Old Bridge and er Pedersen, Judge Matthew F.
stopped by Bertha. Giles did not
Red Cross chapter, agreed to pay Carl Roos, Metuchen; finance of- Melko, Recorder Alfred C. Urffer, Delegates Named To
arrest.
an ambulance fee of $5 per trans- ficer, Fred Rickreigel, Carteret; Dr. E. K. Hanson, Paul Trygar, Jo
Firemen's Convention resist
organization officer, Lee Stultz, of seph Broxmeyer, Hans Lindhardt,
The melee fhowever, ended abport.
On the recommendation of Ar- South Amboy; chaplain, James Arnold Ohlson, Victor Larson, PISCATAWAYTOWN. — At a ruptly and Officer Stout took the
Alfred
J. meeting of the Piscatawaytown trio to police headquarters where
thur W, Latham, Sr., new drivers Cockerill, Milltown; sergeant-at- John Calomoneri,
for First Aid Squad No. 1, Piscat- arms, Archie Redd, New Bruns- Schnebbe, Daniel Bors, John Kal- Firemen's Relief Association, dele they were lodged in a police cell.
man, Albert Meyer, Joseph Merk- gates were named to the New
awaytown, were named as fol- wick.
er, George Thompson. Ernest Jersey State Firemen's Convenlows: William Fereho, Edward
NO T I C E I
Rheuling, John Anderson, John tion to be held in Atlantic City,
Voorhees, Jr., Ray Zilch, Thomas
ATTEND GAME
Westmayer, James Governale and September 16 and 17.
Swales, Sr., Arnold Nehaus and
WOODBRIDGE.—Doff ownJohn Volochik.
Arthur Latham, Jr.
ers in the Township are
The three delegates appointed
The board approved the recomwarned by Health Officer
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Thirwere: Thomas Swales, Sr., Charmendations of Rudy Peins and ty boys and girls were in the
Harold J. Bailey to keep a
les
Zimmerman
and
William
H.
appointed the following for Men- Yankee Stadium Tuesday wit- Application For Liquor
very strict watch over their
Reed, of Oak Tree. Alternate dele
lo Park: Henry Koerber, John nessing a baseball game between
License Turned Down gates are John Huntley, Edward doffs as three cases of positive
Wilkins, Thomas McFarlane, Ed- the New York Yankees and the
rabies have been discovered
M. Voorhees, Jr., and Arthur
ward Schneltz, Rudy Peins and Washington Senators.
in the Township during the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The Lake, tSr.
They
'. •? •
Andrew Dudas.
past week.
were guests of the towship WPA township commission, at its regu— -.. — « — —
— >>The new drivers will be added recreation department. Admis- lar meeting Tuesday night, once RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A
Dog's on both sides of the
to the council's old list of chauf- sion was free to the children, again turned down the application regular
track in Iselin and in the
meeting
of
the
Ladies'
feurs, including Thomas Swales, but a nominal fee was charged of Mrs. Mary Viggiano, proprietor Auxiliary to Raritan Engine Co., Ridgedale avenue, section,
Jr., Ezra Grant, Lester Russell, for transportation. Mrs. Matilda of the Superhighway Sunset Inn, No. 2 was held Tuesday night in Woodbridge, are now under
William Doll, William Fisher, O'Connor, a member of the lo- for a plenary retail consumption the Amboy avenue firehouse. Re- I quarantine. Cases of positive
John Kalman and Theodore Eg- cal WPA staff, attended as license.
freshments were served by the hos j rabies, in which persons were
gertson.
girls' chaperone, while Paul
According to the report of the pitality committee, including Mrs. i bitten, were discovered on
William Fereho was named by Berrue was in charge of the municipal excise board, the reLako, Mrs. Michael Milcsik, Ridgeley avenue and "trieste
President Victor C. Pedersen to boys' group. A swell time was fusal is due to her failure to com- John
Mrs.
A.
Larson, Mrs. Mills and street, Iselin and Ridgedale
arrange for the purchase of eight had by all.
avenue, Woodbridge.
ply with township requirements. Mrs. Christensen.
white frocks for ambulance attend
ants. Each will bear a design of
"Raritan Township Safety Council." Rubber sheets and pillowcases, purchased for the council ambulances, were inspected following
a report by Louis Mandell.
Saloons are not permitted to give door prizes, even
Communist, or Soviet Red but Burnett has not rendThe new operations program,
ered
a decision on that, as no one has asked him.
though
tickets
for
the
drawing
are
given
away
free.
giving volnnteer work to members
Commissioner Burnett bubbles with decisions and
from 6 P. M. to 6 A. M., each
Such a course to stimulate trade, declares State Alcothe surprising part is that most of them are flawless;
night, was outlined by Arthur
holic Commissioner D. Frederick Burnett, is a lottery.
Latli am, Sr.
all are easily understood.
1

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
new $36,000 firehouse proposed
for fire district No. 1 Jiere by the
board of fire commissioners seems
destined to 'be a realty—at least
from the angle of a WPA grant.
Albert E. Davis, president of the
board, expressed confidence yesterday that WPA funds would be
made available within the next 3
weeks. Application for a government grant of $22,000 was made
last Friday noon. As its share of
costs, the local district will supply not more than $14,000, a great
er part of which will be realized
through the sale of the present
firehouse property on Woodbridge
avenue.
On receipt of the WPA grant,
three weeks will be required for
the advertisement of a special appropriations election, which will
likely be held late next month,
said Davis.
While no action has been taken
on a site, the lot on which the
present firehouse stands is not
large enough for the proposed new
building and a new site will prolJ)
ably be secured. No action is expected on the site until after the
money has been made available.
The proposed new building will
be 50 by 100 feet, two stories, with
brick construction and of Colonial
design. It will provide ample
space for three pieces of equipment, quarters for the paid firemen, kitchen and fire meeting
rooms. The second floor will be
occupied by a large auditorium
capable of seating 500 persons.

STRIKING A COP.
DOING HIS DUTY,
IS W HERE

TOWNSHIP GETS
RECOGNITION IN
24-HOUR SERVICE COUNTY LEGION
IS EFFECTED BY
SAFETY COUNCIL

1—|

CANDIDLY

GOING PLACES
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. —
Township Tax Collector James
Kirkpatrick, in a special report
to the commissioners, revealed a
substantial increase in current
collections for the first months
of this year over a similar period last year. Current collections for July netted $16,496.91,
while total collections reached
$63,147.92. Collections for the
seven months totalled $211,068.07, compared with $187,697.57
for the same period last year.
FINED FOR DRUNKENESS
WOODBRIDGE.—A fine of five
dollars was imposed upon George
Boklahany, a farmhand, 52, of Me
tuchen avenue, who was arrested
Sunday night by Officer John
Manton on a charge ot drunkeness.

"If you value your license/ he says, "don't do it."
The commissioner is hard set against clip joints and
disreputable resorts.
"It is no pleasure," he wrote to City Manager William A. Miller, of Clifton, "for my men" to be running
down disreputable and predatory females that infest
a few of our licensed premises.
"Practices such as uncovered in one of your resorts
must be wiped out entirely. The sins of a few misguided licensees must not be allowed to deprive others of
the right to work out the" problem of liquor control."
Saloonmen, though can offer prizes for dancing to
the best couple, providing the prize does not consist
of alcoholic beverages.
"If you want to give a prize for skill in the Suzi-Q"
Burnett advises George G. Tartar, of Camden, "the
Big Apple or the higher hog-callings, you may."
A liquor dealer can be a member of the board of
education or the sinking fund commission.
ItAs also possible that he can be a Nazi, Fascist,

S P E A K I N G

There are no evasions. Burnett has yet to hem and
haw. Frankness is his keynote.
P. A. Ellerman, superintendent of the dining car
service of the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company,
wanted to know if alcoholic drink license issued to a
club or dining car gave the privilege of serving beverages in other parts of the train while in transit
through New Jersey.
"Under your transit license you may sell or serve
alcoholic beverages for consumption in club dining
and buffet cars, and also in drawing rooms or closed
compartments in other cars, but you may not sell in
any other part of your regular trains.
"You may, however, sell or serve in such other cars,
the whole seating capacity of which shall have been
specially chartered by some organization or association if its credentialed officials may desire su^h sale
or service. The exception applies also in principle to
special or private trains or cars chartered for the occasion."

CURRENT FUNDS
KEEPS TOWNSHIP
RELIEFJPNING
BORROWING "FROM OTHER
ACCOUNTS RESPONSIBLE
FOR CONTINUANCE
•

INCREASE FINES
FOR VIOLATIONS
OF HEALTH CODE
NEW ORDINANCE WOULD INCREASE FINE TO
$200.00
WOODBRIDGE. — An increase
in fines for violations of the
Health Code was provided for in
an ordinance introduced at a
meeting of the Board of Health
held Monday night. Up until the
present time, conviction of any
person or persons for the violation
of any section of the ordinance
called for "a fine of not less than
$10.00 not more than S100.00"
The new ordinance increases the
fine to $200 and a possible term
in the county workhouse. It reads
in part as follows:
"That upon conviction of any
person or persons for a violation
of any ordinance of the Health
Code any section thereof a fine not
exceeding $200 or imprisonment in
the county workhouse for a term
not exceeding 30 days or by both
fines and imprisonment shall be
imposed."
Hearing on the ordinance will
be held Monday night, September
12.
Health Officer Reports
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey
reported that his office received
$44.50 during the past month as
follows:
Seven plumbing permits, $20.50;
14 sewer permits, $14.00; one fish
license, $1.00; two ice licenses,
$2.00; one milk license, $2.00; one
wayside eating license, $5.00.
There were four cases of tuberculosis and one of measles reproted during the month, Bailey said.
Vital Statistics
Township Clerk B. J. Dunigan
reported that there were 20 births,
13 marriages and 12 deaths in the
Township during the month of
July.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
township treasurer's office revealed that constant borrowing from
current accounts is responsible for
the municipality being able to overcome possible seriousness in its
local relief problem. This maneuvering was made necessary due to
the state's failure to meet its relief obligations.
According to Treasurer Clifford
Gillis, only two payments have
been made to the township by the
state. A check for $3,000 was received late last month, while prior to that a first check amounted
to $1,300.
To provide assistance for more
than 800 persons on relief for the
first seven months of this year,
committments totaled $4-1,221.88.
Of this amount, but $4,404.72 has
been received from state sources,
with still $32,817.16 forthcoming.
This year's township budget included an appropriation of $4,000
for relief purposes.
The treasurer, however, pointed
out that all bills have been paid
through May of this year.
Through the efforts of Commissioner Henry Troger, Jr., director
of relief in the township, clients
have been provided with an abund
ant supply of food and other commodities in adition to their relief
slips. The merchandise has been
made available through a government surplus in such materials.
More than 40 tons of various rations have 'been distributed. This CLARA BARTON.—Plans have
included fish, butter, dairy pro- been completed for the anniversducts, fresh vegetables and oth- ary dinner-dance of Raritan Engine Company No. 2, to be .held
ers.
tomorrow night at the Hotel Pines.
The occasion will mark the 15th
birthday of the department.
Mayor Walter C. Christensen
will serve as toast master, while
Commissioner Victor C. Pedersen.
director of public safety, will be
principal speaker.
Other than township official;),
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Plans the affair will be restricted to
for the erection of a summer firemen and their families.
lodge in the Barnegat Pines of
Music for the dancing will be
South Jersey were under advise- furnished by the Pines orchestra.
ment by the O. F. S. Sportmen's Chairman George Bandies of the
Club. Purchase of a tract of land social committee is in charge of
there, was made by the organiza- arrangements, assisted by Jalm
tion this month.
Dudush, John Vincz, Albert Anton
Preparations for the new build- ides, Michael Sovart, Stephen
ing, which is designed to accom- Simno and Michael Tomasko.
modate at least twenty members
of the club, were started Tuesday
night ,at its meeting in the home ISELIN RESIDENTS
of President iSamuel Marie on
REMOVAL
Woodbridge avenue. The spacious PETITION
lodge will be of log-cabin fashion.
OF
ROAD
CONDITION
Members expressed satisfaction
in the report of Roy Wolny of
ISELIN. — Residents of Iselin
the purchasing committee, who have petitioned the county board
outlined the location and environ- of Freeholders to eliminate a 'jog'
ment of the newly acquired prop- on Green street, a county road,
erty. The site was described by caused by the elimination of the
Woiny as especially idealistic for railroad corssing at that point. The
fishing purposes. Henry Moe, as- resolution and communication
sisted in the procurement of the written by Parker E. Nielsen, has
land.
been referred to Freeholder Wiley
who is chairman of th Department
of Highways and Bridges.
The resolution signed by 50 persons reads as follows:
"We the undersigned voters,
business men and merchants, residing in the Village of Iselin,
Township of Woodbridge, County
FORDS.-Joseph G. Fabian, Jr., of Middlesex, State of New Jersey,
21 years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. mindful of the safety of our chilJoseph Fabian, Sr., of 16 Oakland dren and of others having occaavenue, Fords, was accepted at sion to pass and repass under, in
the U. S. Marine Corps Recruiting and upon the County highway
Station, Federal Building, 641 known as Green street, Iselin, par
Washington street, New York City. ticularly in the vicinity of the
Private Fabian left for Parris Pennsylvania Railroad's underIsland, S. C, where the Marine pass, do hereby respectfully petiCorps maintains a training center tion the Honorary Board of Chosfor recruits. The training period at en Freeholders to remedy the
Parris Island is at least one month, dangerous and hazardous condifter which Fabian will be sent to tion existing by reason of the
the Marine Base, Quantico, Va., elimination of the railroad crossfor advanced training. Sea or for- ing and in thereby creating a jog
eign duty will follow the QuanW:| in said highway between the old
training.
Courtly highway, as existed beWhile at Parris Island and fore said elimination ,and the con
Quantico, Fabian will receive tho- crete roadway comprising a part
rough instruction in pistol and of the elimination of said crossing.
rifle practice, drill, inspectifns "We do further petition your
and the responsibilities of a ma- Honorable Board to widen said
rine.
County highway knowt. a^,'Green
He will have an immediate op- street to its full width and "at the
portunity of enrolling in extensive same time to construct curb and
educational courses maintained by guter from the said railroad elimthe Marine Corps.
ination along Green street to what
is now known as the brook."
PLAN CLAMBAKE
KEASBEY. — At the regualr
HOLD SESSION
meeting of the Nut Socigl Club
held at Vack's Inn, plans were FORDS.—A regular meeting of
made for the second annual clam- the Fords Democratic Club was
bake of the organization to be held Tuesday night at Thomsen's
held September 4 at the Fords Community hall. Members made
Park. In charge of arrangements final returns from the recent card
are Frank Kopenash as chairman, party. President Joseph LewanWilliam Novak and I. Bernard.
doski was in charge.

TO CELEBRATE
15TH BIRTHDAY

SUMMER LODGE
TO BE ERECTED

JOSEPH FABIAN
JOINS MARINES
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AWARDED TROPHY
ON DIRECTORY
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—Once
again Raritan Engine CompanyNo. 1 won distinction as one of
the best fire departments in this A MEETING OF THE PANTHER awaytown.
Athletic Association was held
*
•
*
•
The Junior Auxiliary of the al was obtained, the installation of area. The local organization was
Monday night in the clubrooms MR. AND MRS. HENRY HANHarry Hansen Post 163 American officers will be held at School No. presented with a beautiful silver
off Woodbridge avenue. Plans sen of Overbrook avenue, entercup for having the most
FORDS.—Troop 5, Boy Scouts, under theleadership Legion enjoyed a picnic at Roose- 7, on September 13. All units m loving
tained Mr. and Mrs. John Tomfor a bus ride to Coney Island
men
in
line
at
the
annual
carnithe
County
will
be
contacted
and
velt Park yesterday. The memof W. J. Neary, scoutmaster, has completed a week of bers
cik
of Perth Amboy Saturday.
were
discussed.
Lester
Davi.es
val
of
the
Milltown
fire
departvisited the Keep Well Camp, asked tc attend, as will the Beaupresided.
camping at High Bridge. The troop was out at a great ad- and left
* * * *
goodies for the children. vais Post and its Auxiliary of ment. Headed by Chief George
Graff, thirty-one men, in uniMR. AND MRS. AAGE HANSEN
• * • *
vantage in having new equipment in the way of tents, cots In the afternoon,t n a regular meet- Tottenville, N. Y.
made the trip to Mill- THE N. B. H. S, ALUMNI ASand family of Meadow ro.u:.
and stoves. The sponsoring body is the Lions Club of Fords. ing was held by e Juniors in the The Harry Hansen Unit has form,
town. The appearance of Chief
have returned to their homo
sociation
of
Raritan
township
been
honored
by
the
county
by
Park,
this
having
been
a
meeting
One of the features of the camp was troop cooking instead
held its regular meeting Tues- after spending the weekend at
Accompanying them were having Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine Graff's men drew great apo individual cooking, which gave the boys more time for day.
their cabin at Dingman's Ferry,
day night in its headquarters.
elected to the office of Sergeant- plause when the trophies were
senior members.
Pa.
*
•
•
•
thei rscout work. No sickness or serious accident marred At a regular meeting of the Se- at-arms at the annual Convention being presented.
MICHAEL OBSZARNY AND
the week.
nior Auxiliary, which was held on meeting held in Old Bridge on
niece Helen Obszarny, of Bon- MRS. GEORGE RUSH OF MeaAssisting Mr. Neary were Carl they visited Coroporal Charles Tuesday evening at the home of Wednesday evening.
nie Brook avenue, spent the dow road and Mrs. Olive Hibthe president-elect Mrs. Bartolo The next regular meeting of the
Gilsdorf and Arthur Kreyling, Pfeiffer.
bard and daughter Betty, of Old
weekend at Shore Acres.
DiMatteo, it was decided to hold Unit will be held on August 23,
who spent the whole week with
Post road, were Seaside Heights
*
•
•
•
the installation of officers cere- at the home of Mrs. Arthur Perthe boys. Robert Lehman was
visitors over the weekend.
MR.
AND
MRS.
GERALD
HELDMISSES
MARY
NOVAK
AND
ry,
on
Hornsby
street.
monies on Sept. 13, providing this
troop scribe and John Simun,
rich
and
son,
Gerry,
of
West
*
•
•
•
Helen
Yuhasz
and
Theodore
Bal
met with the approval of the
troop quartermaster.
Hartford, Conn., who are vaca- MR. AND MRS. GEORGE PALKO
The boys who went were: Hai- spent Sunday at Bradley Beach. County, inasmuch as such approv- A food sale, conducted by the
of Overbrook avenue, entertainat Beach Haven, spent
Beaver Troop No. 2, Girl Scouts KEASBEY.—Two new members tioning
ry Feddersen, Carl Cole, Chester
ed friends from PennsylvaniaSunday
with
Mrs.
Heldrich's
Thompson, Herbert Nielsen, Ray- A MEETING OF THE MEYER'S Military Training Camp, Sun- of America, was held recently, were admitted into membership at parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. over the weekend.
with much success. The proceeds the regular meeting of the Ladies'
mond Bonalsky, Charles Fritz, - Association was held Tuesday
day.
of this sale was used in purchas- Auxiliary of the Keasbey Protec- Murphy, of Overbrook avenue. MR. AND MRS. LOUIS SHIPRichard Lambertson, Joseph Dal- night at the Beacon Grill, at
•
*
* a
ton, Elmer Aldington, Donald which time plans for an outing FRANK HEGEDUS, THEODORE ing supplies and a first Aid kit tion Fire Company, namely Mrs. MR. AND MRS. VICTOR Schuster
man and family of Meadow road
Anne Dambach and Mrs. Pauline John Gregor and dauhters, LilTurner, Clifford Dunham, Howard
Sabo and John Kraynik, motor- for the troop.
spent the weekend in Bridgeton
were made.
Madison, William Brose, Joseph
ed to Lake Hopatcong Sunday, At a meeting held on Wednes- Dunham. The membership drive lian and Mary, all of Norwood
as guests of Mrs. Shipruan's rel•
•
•
*
day afternoon, plans were formu- j which is being conducted by the
Finan, John Mascenik, Guenther
where they spent the day.
atives.
avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. EdMR.
AND
MRS.
LESTER
London,
I
group
will
continue
until
the
next
lated
for
a
party
to
be
held
on
Heldorn, Robert Kovalch, Harold
* » • •
ward
Macko
and
daughter,
Lil• • • •
of
Whitehouse,
and
Mrs.
J.
evening, August 19, at the I meeting, September 6. Mrs. Julia
Pearson, William Rebeck, Joseph
REMSON KENTOS OF MEADOW
lian
of
Raritan.
spent
Saturday
MR. AND MRS. JAMES _QUISH Friday
Wright
and
son,
Joseph,
of
reception rooms of the home of Stilson was the winner of the dark
Kohutis, Rodman Stratton, Anthroad spent the weekend at the
at Seabright.
Ringoes, were the recent guests of Crows Mill road are spending the Captain, Cynthia Sunshine. horse prize.
ony Horwath and William Race.
local Boy Scout camp at Mountthe
week
with
Mrs.
Qui.sn's
sis* • * *
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sorenson
Games
will
be
played
and
reFollowing
the
business
session,
ter and brother-in-law Mr. and
ainville.
of Smith street.
MRS.
AMES
ELDER
OF
BONMrs. Edward Gangloff, of Long freshments served. A nominal [1 a shower was tendered by the nie Brook avenue gave a party
*
•
•
•
KEASBEY
• * * *
charge will be made, and all are members to Miss Anne Kriss
Island City.
MR.
AND
MRS.
LEO
WAGNER
fo
rher
daughter,
Mary
Ann,
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Sabo
invited.
whose marriage to Farncis Heen* * * •
of Lloyd avenue, returned to NEWARK. — A drawing of the
who
was
4
years
old
Sunday.
and daughter, Shirley spent Sun
WALTER FEE OF TOWN AND
an
of
Perth
Amboy,
will
take
CHARLES NOVAK AND JOHN Refreshments were served by place August 13. Those present
their home Sunday after a week famous bronze "Spirit of CommuGuests were present from Perth
day at Asbury Park.
Albert Perry of Fords, witnessOlga Nagy, Kathering Jedatchek,
nication" which gazes over lower
Nemeth
spent
the
recent
weekat Seaside Park.
Amboy,
Plainfield
and
Piscated a baseball game at the Polo
Helen Yanick and Gloria Sun- were: Valerie Lacki, Mrs. Julia
Now York from atop the American
• • • *
end
at
Point
Pleasant.
j
Stilson, Mi's. Mary Wargo, Mrs.
Grounds, in New York.
shine.
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND John Tolephono and Telegraph Building
Irene Vamos, Mrs. Margaret Grez
CLARA BARTON
board of fire commissioners of WILLIAM TOTH IN COMPANY
son of Berdine's Corner, Mr. features tho new dress in which
• • • •
ner, Mrs. Bertha Bacsoka, Mrs.
with friends, motored to French
Keasbey was held Tuesday
and Mrs. Clarence Johnson and the new telephone directory for
MR. AND MRS. CHARLES Pfeif' Margueritt Schuster. Juila Faz- MR. AND MRS. SISTO TESTA of
town Sunday.
night at the firehouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph NTaggio of Union, Middlesex, Morris and
fer, C. D. Pfeiffer and Mr. and
ekas, Irene Toth, Mrs. Mary Ber•
•
•
•
Carlton. street, spent the week- Metuchen, spent Sunday with Somerset Counties is now making
Mrs. William Bertram motored
tram, Mrs. Betrha Parsler, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson of its appearance. The sketch shows
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
to Flemington Sunday, where MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH LAHOPELAWN
MRS.
ANDREW
SEDLAK
AND
Margaret' Quish, Mrs. Mary Facan heroic figure, right hand supWoodlad avenue.
Gilbert Turner in their summer
benski
of
Highland
avenue,
had
NOTICE
Mrs. L. D. Phillips, of Green zak, Helen Charonko and Anne
porting the coils of a telephone
Will the person, or persons, who saw
home
at
Sea
Bay.
as
their
recent
guests
Mr.
and
the Public Service bun strike a woniun
Kriss.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN WEYMAN cable and the left brandishing
Mrs. Michael Pastor atjfl -Son of MISSES ETHEL VARGO AND road.
•
•
•
•
who was crossing the Lincoln High*
•
»
a
Helen Vargo, of Luther avenue,
ad daughter, Gloria, of Over- thunderbolts clutched from the
way at Iselin, when* tha Lincoln HighWoodbridge.
MR. AND MRS. BRACE EGGERT
way intersects at Oak Tree Road, on
accompanied
by
friends,
spent
a
MISS
VIOLA
MATHES
OF New
brook avenue, wore in Seaside skies.
and
daughter,
Jean,
of
Albourne
the afternoon of July 29, 1938, at about MATTHEW J. LUND VISITED
reja
avenue.
few days in Asbury Park reYork City, spent the weekend at
over the weekend.
4:49 P. M. get in touch with Parker E.
The new book contains approxihis
nephew
at
Camp
Dix,
where
street,
have
returned
from
a
Nielsen,
Attorney-at-Law,
Hobart
cently.
• • » •
the home of her brother and
mately 9,000 listings in the t&phabrief stay at East Port, L. I.
he is stationed with the Citizens
Building, Perth Amboy, W. J.
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stan MR. AND MRS. PHILLIP WAR• * * •
betical, white-page section, alone
• * • •
BALANCE SHEETS
LINDENEAU
on and family, of Rahway, were
ford Mathes of Fiat avenue.
THE HOPELAWN DEMOCRATwhich were not in the directory it
ANNUAL AUDIT, MIDDLESEX COUNTY
JANET
POWELL,
DAUGHTER
of
the recent guests of Mr. and
* * * *
is Club held its regular monthFJHCAL YEAR - JAN. 1. 1937 TO DEC. 31. 1937
displaces, tho New Jersey Bell
yg
.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Victor
Powell
of
Mrs.
Sylvan
Barish,
of
Oak
BY NATHAN LIPMAN, C. P. A. N. Y. &. N. J.
ly meeting Tuesday night in the MISS RUTH SMIRES OF NEW
Albourne street, has returned MRS. JOHN GERNER OF PLAY- Telephone Company states, and a
Tree road.
clubrooms, located at 44 How- Egypt, was the recent guest of
EXHIBIT A
er avenue, is confined to her total of about 45.000 changes in all
from Ohio, where she spent
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. STATE OF NEW JERSEY
ard street. A social hour follow
have been made in that section
Mrs. Mary Nash of Oak Tree
home by illness.
JPHN URBAN
some
time
visiting
relatives.
COUNTY TREASURERS OFFICE
ed the business session at which
duo to one reason and another.
BALANCE SHEETS — CURRENT ACCOUNT
road.
•
•
a *
FORDS.—John Urban, of Drum MRS. J. POLLACK AND CHIL- MRS. I. McNAMARA, OF COLE- Listings in tho white pages toprefreshments were srved. Presia
•
•
•
Dec, 31, 1936 J a n . 1, 1937
Increase
dent William Samo conducted MISS ANNE LaCASSIO and Gil- mond avenue, Fords, died at his
P r i o r To
After
or
dren of Burchard street are man street, is entertiiiniiiR her lied the 100,000-mark in number
Revision
Revision
Dec. 31. 1937 Decrease *
the session.
ASSETS
avenue, is entertaining her cou- home Sunday afternoon following spending the summer at their
niece, Phyllis McNamara of Can for the first time in half a dozen
$1,464,031.03 $1,464,031.03 $466,220.85 $ 997,810.18'
a
short
illness.
Surviving
are
his
sin, Miss Rita McLarney, of
summer cottage in Lavlette.
ada, for the rest of the summer. years or more, and about 1,000
Cash In Banks
»
*
*
*
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., for two wife, Catherine, five dauhgters,
OAK TREE
2,454.93
2.454.93
7.S92.87
5.237.94
more of the directories are to be
in Liquidation
Mary, Agnes, Dorothy, Catherine BETTY BREMSS OF ELWOOD ave MISS JEAN MORSE OF NEW distributed than the last issue reweeks.
Kunda in Reorganized
r
40.390.44
40,390.44
34,201.87
6,188.57*
Banks
and Anna; two sons, John and
nue, Clara Barton section, is va* * * *
52,563.14
York City, entertained Mr. and quired.
52.563.14 MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM Sher1H37 iiixes Receivable
man of Inman avenue, accom- MISS ANNE LaCASSIO and Gil- Anthony. Funeral services were on
cationing in Griggstown.
Prior Year's TUXL-S
Mrs. Ronal Gillcn and t-hildron
COG.004.79
COG,OO4.79
GOG, 004.79*
panied by Mr. and Mrs. William
bert Ackert, of New Brunswick, Wednesday morning at 8:30 o'clock
• • • •
Ronald ad Barbara, during July
Revenue Accounts
CARELESSNESS CAUSES
Sherman, Sr., of Rahway; and
53,696.20
53.G9G.20
39.78fi.57
13.9O9.C3*
were the Sunday dinner guests his late residence and 9 o'clock A. NEISON OF FLUSHING, L. I.,
and last week at the cottage
Other Accounts
DEATH
in
Our
Lady
of
Peace
church.
InMiss
Betty
Burgess
motored
to
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Catwhich she is occupying for the
is spending a month at the
4,007.86
4,007.86
4,759.16
751.30
terment followed in St. Mary's
Leonardo Beach (Sunday.
255.00
255.00*
255.00
Protested Checks
lin, of Correja avenue.
summer
on
Wood
street.
hom
of
his
aunt,
Mr§.
G.
M.
e
Salem, N. H. — A carelessly
•
•
•
•
cemetery, Perth Amboy.
I'Jxcess Redemption
Hawkins of Burchard street.
* * * •
thrown lighted cigarette butt is
25.00
25.00
• * * *
25.00* ROGER VROOM, SON OF MR.
ol Baby Bonds
S oclt Investment New
• • • •
MISS VIOLA KANE OF PLAYER thought to have been responsible
and Mrs. Percy A. Vroom of MISS ELEANOR BURKE OF KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Fred
1.737.00
1,737.00
1,746.00
9.00
Brunswick Trust Co
Correja avenue, is visiting at crick Deik, of Crows Mill road, MR. AND MRS. JOHN SHOE SR., avenue, entertained guests from for a fire which caused the death
Deterred Eiilance Nevt
Oak
Tree
avenue,
returned
7S2.-13
782.43
591.45
190.98'
Bi uuswick Trust Co.
the home of her aunt and uncle announce the engagement of their
Long Island and Mr. and Mrs. of 5-year-old Ruth Chavez. The
of Woodbridge avenue, spent
home after spending a week at
230.-187.84
230,487. S4
119.526.6(1*
Deferred Charges
lio.wn.ia
Charles Haines of Player ave- child, whose parents wore magithe weekend at the summer
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mil- at Union City.
•Kstimiiled Proceeds ol
daughter
Ruth
to
John
William
•
•
•
•
'lax Notes and Bonds
cians, was left alone in a parked
nue as dinner guests, iSunday
home of their son and daughterton Kershaw, of Astoria, L. I.
242,100.00
242,100.00
242,100.00*
Dodd,
son
of
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Authorised but not issued
MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH GERautomobile trailer while her parin-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Shoe,
• * » •
•
*
*
•
William
Dodd,
of
Newark.
The
¥2, G45.972.52 ¥2.645,972.52 $718,523.06 $1,927.44 J1.4ti*
lando, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Totula
Jr., of Bonhamtown, at Lavel- MR. AND MRS. RICHARD HOP- ents were performing.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES KIRK- Catlin, Miss Agatha Schmidt, wedding will take place Septemlette Lake, who returned home
LIABILITIES
kins and son Richard, of Player
patrick, Sr., of Oak Tree ave- Miss Julia Nowicki and Peter ber 10.
'tax Notes1 and Bonds
this week.
nue,
spent
Sunday
with
their
avenue, are at Orgunquit, Me., Walter Wangrcr, Hollywood proSchmidt,
of
town,
attended
a
Piiyabl*
,
. . , . SI 687,160.00 $1,687,160.00 5^30.780.00 §1.45-3.380.00'
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
5.255.89'
228,872.35
234,128.24
234.128.24
Appropriation Reserves . . .
West Branch, Iowa.—When the UNINTENTIONAL GENEROSITY where Mr. Hopkins manages ducer: "The main function of
shower and bridal party given
the screen is to entertain:"
Bunk Stock T a x Overpaid
.637.58
637.58
ti;i7.58'
and Mrs. Alexander Kirkpatrick
usual
bait, worms, crawdads and Winchester, Va. — An excellent the summer theatre.
in,
honor
of
Miss
Jane
LaCasio
T r e a s u r e r ' s Office Bond
of Union.
W a r i a n t s Payable
380.00
380.00
380.00
smelly
cheese,
failed
to
give
her
piece
of
hard-surfaced
highway
of New Brunswick, who will beReserve for 1933 Bank
come the bride of Gilbert Ack- any luck, Mrs. E. W. Erickson 2,000 feet long, was built by auStock Tux^s Ri.'ceivable,.
2.887.95
2,887.95
2,887.95*
MR.
AND
MRS.
ROBERT
KENReserve Tor Revenue
ert
on Saturday
afternoon. wouldn't give up. She put chew- thorities of West Virginia into the
Accounts Receivable . .
51,827.28
39,786.57
12,040.71*
nedy, of Broad street, entertaining gum on the fish hook, cast and northern section of a Virginia
August
27.
Reserve- for Other
ed for the latter's brother, Dr.
a two-pound bass struck—and county. The mistake was discovAccountE Receivable . . . .
4,007.86
4,759.16
751.30
R. S. Apple, of Wilmington,' Del. MR. AND MRS. ANTHONY Meile stuck.
Reserve for Slock Investered too late to change.
ment New Brunswick
on Sunday.
of Juliette street, have moved
Trust Co
1.737.00
1.737.00
1,746.00
9.00
* • • *
Reserve for Deterred Balinto their new home on BloomAtlantic City, N. J.—James C.
SAYS HE'S NOT DEAD
ance - New Brunswick
field avenue.
Hawthorne, 38-year-old carpenter Syracuse, N. Y. — Deputies and
T r u s t Co
782.43
782.43
591.45
190. &8* MR. AND MRS. MILTON KERshaw of Astoria, L. I., were
Reserve for Sheriff's B e •
« •
•
of Philadelphia, was drowned af- police officials called off a "search'
ferred Executions—Pru.r
guests of Mr. and Mrs! Percy MR. AND MRS. RALPH WIL- ter he had succeeded in rescuing for the body of Raymond Rhine
Year—Funds in Closed
A.
Vroom
Sunday.
6,097.73
6.097.73
liams of New York City, spent his 14-year-old son, James, Jr., by when the instructor walked into
Reserve Dedicated Revenue
the weekend at the home of pushing him to the shore. The ol- the sheriff's office to deny that
• • • •
(Finos Motor Vehicle
Account) . . . - 8.114.90
8,114.90 CORRINE SHERMAN,
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Burchak of der man, unable to swim and ex- he had met with foul play. The
daughter
• T a x Notes ami Bor.da
of Mr. and Mrs. William Sher- Trento street.
hausted by his efforts, fell back finding of some discarded clothing
Authorized but not Issued
242,100.00
242,100.00
242,100.00*
*
•
*
•
man, i s spending some time
Surplus Revenue
476,159.32
420,324.18
197.394.90
022,929.28*
into the water and drowned before led to the mistaken assumption
with her grandparents Mr. and MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Horg- bystanders were able to reach him. that he had been injured.
$2.1545,972.52 $2,645,972.52 $718.523.0.6 $1,927,449.46"
Totals
Mrs. William Sherman, Sr., of
an, of Clifton, were the week"Not on General L e d g e r
Rahway.
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. WilN O T E : Revised Balance Sheet p e r New R e g u l a t i o n s of S t a t e Auditor.
•
•' • >
liam Handzon, of Correja aveEXHIBIT B
MR. AND MRS. JAMES BAINE, nue.
BALANCE S H E E T S — T R U S T ACCOUNT
of Metuchen; Mrs. Agnes Vroom
Increase
* • • •
and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund J. MR. AND MRS. RICHARD Dube
or
Jan. 1, 1937 Dec. 31, 1937 Decrease*
Seele,
of
Metuchen,
were
visitand daughters ,of Rahway, were
ASSETS
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. the Sunday guests of Charles
Cash
$142,001.06 $54,612.95 $ 87,388.71*
Slate Tuxes Receivable from
Brugman, Monday night.
Hutteman, of Harding avenue.
Municipalities
132.193.63
2.858.46 129,340.17*
*
a
•
•
SUite School Funds Due from the State
of N. J. (Apportioned)
151.739.46
6.075.42 145.664.04'
CATCHES
FISH
BY
HAND
Guard Killed By British Officer in DarMRS.
MARK
RAPACIOLI,
MISS
29,000.00*
Muiik-ipnl Bonds on Hand
85.669.56
56.669.56
Chicago.—While swimming in Leonoro Rapacioli, Mrs. AnSlock inv.'stment New Brunswick Trust Co.
6.051.00
6,051.00
Small Down
Borough & Township State Aid ReceivLake Michigan, Adam Pronobis, nette Marks and Barrie Marks,
ing Escape from German Prison Camp
151. SO'
able — Rouda
10.126.48
9.974.68
of Jersey City Heights, were the
223.6S 16, bumped right into a 16-pound
Miscellaneous Trusts
223.68
Payment
Payment
He seized the fish and, af- Sunday night guests of Mr. and
1 carp.
$527,786.79 $13fi.465.75 S391.321.O4
Totals
ter a struggle, landed it.
Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli of Cor-

BOY SCOUTS RETURN HOME FROM
ANNUAL MOUNTAIN CAMPING TRIP

Piscata way town Briefs

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

AUXILIARY ADDS
TWO MEMBERS

j

n

•

>•

ISELIN NEWS

Woodbridge
Manor

Prisoner Escapes!

LIABILITIES
Detectives' Pension Fund
Court Attendants' Pension Fund
Due to the State of New Jersey:
Stale School Taxes
State Soldiers 1 Bonus Tax
90' f State School Tax Overpaid
Due to Municipalities:
State School Funds
Bank Slock Taxes
Trust Bonds Payable
Bank Stock Taxes Overpaid
Slate Soldiers' Bonus Taxes Overpaid
Rerserve for Cash B:iil Account
Reserve for Interest & Dividends — Cash
Ball Account
Bomugh and Township State Aid Receivable — Roads
j_.
Miscellaneous Trusts
Totals

$

$
7,202.72
120,785.77
11,855.72

2,997.52
208.46
.02

117.788.25*
11.647.26'
.02

279.16S.70
8.758.91
91.06956
637 58
.12
4.050 70

62.713.13
56.669.56

216.455.57*
8.758.91*
34.400.00*
637.58*
.12*
618.78-

S77.65

898.24

295.94
3.083.42

295.94
223.20

S527.7S6.79

#

HUNTED by all the police in Germany, he
found refuge in the heart and home of this
lovely little girl of the Berlin streets . . . Calmly, bravely she faced the police and lied for
him—lied for an 'enemy of her country whom
she had known but one short night . . . Not
even the threats of certain death could break
her devoted loyalty to him.

448.72
448.72 $
8.479.04
1.276.32

3,531.92

20.59
2.860.22'

§133,465.75 $391,321.04'

EXHIBIT C
BALANCE SHEETS — CAPITAL, ACCOUNT

Increase
or
Jan. 1, 1937 Dec. 31. 1937 Decrease*

ASSETS
Cash
$ 137.S4I.S1
Improvements in Progress
329,129.17
Improvements Authorized and Uncompletod
40,378.25
fapital Aids Receivable
74.705.42
Mundy Avenue Bridge Improvement
10,944.90
Overpayment to Contractor
306.74
Bond Issue Expense
204.33
Uncompleted Contracts
185,831.99
Surplus Revenue — 1S37
50,593.76
Sinking Fund
167.093.51
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation . . . 6.009.906.49
'Estimated Proceeds Bond Anticipation
Bonds Authorized but not Issued
Totals
57.006,936.37
LIABILITIES
Term Bonds Payable
$ 291.500.00
Serial Bonds Payable
5.SS5.500.00
Bond Anticipation Bonds Payable
450.000.00
Improvement Contracts Payable
1S5.S31.99
Unexpended Balances — Improvements
Authorized
40.378.25
Reserve for Capital Aids Receivable . . . .
74.705.42
Reserve for Unused Proceeds — Improvement Serial Bonds — Issue of 1937
Reserve for Unused Proceeds — Tuberculosis Hospital Serial Bonds
Reserve for Unused Proceeds — Improvement Serial Bonds — Issue of 1936 ..
5.621.99
Th»-ee Per Cent Reserve on Temporary
Indebtedness
21.865.96
Reserve for Bond Premium
939.00
*Uond Anticipation Bonds Authorized
but not Issued
Surplus Revenue — 1837
50.593.76
Totals
$7,006,936.37

•Not Recorded on General Ledger.

S 27.194.07 $110,647.74376.651.84
47,522.67
S6.336.S7
22,908.00
10,961.27
1,328.77
136.?7
50,593.76
170.433.66
5,997.566.34

45,958.62
51,797.42*
16.37
306.74*
1.124.44
1S5.695.02*
3,340.15
12,340.15*

39.250.00
39.250.00
$6,783,361.55 S223.574.S2*
S 273,500.00 $18,000.00*
5.S94.500.00
9.000.00
400,000.00
50.000.00*
136.97 185,695.02*
86.336.87
22.908.00
36.01

45.958.62
51.797.423G.01

1,245.79

1,245.79

2,593.88

3.028-11*

10,661.27
1,299.00

10,904.69'
360.00

39.250.00
39,250.00
50,593.76
36,783,361.55 S223.574.82*

Your Hair Can Look Young!
Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearance! Correct it with ClairoL the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
• . . add beauty to your looks.

You'll be held breathless by this exciting story
of escape from a German prison camp. You'll
be thrilled and fascinated by this romantic girl
who took such desperate chances to hold the
only tender, sincere love she ever knew . . . No
wonder the late 0. O. Mclntyre called it "The
most absorbing book I've read in five years."
Because we want you to know Mercury
Books, we'll send you this one—"EveiytHing Is
Thunder," by J. L. Hardy—practically FREE.
We'll supply the book, if you'll pay 10c for
postage and handling.
Out of more than 100,000 copies printed we
have less than 5,000 left—and they're going
fast. Hurry and send a dime for a complete
copy of this intensely interesting book of more
than 90,000 words. (Sony—only one to a customer).

•-Naturally.,, with
JOAN CLAIR
CleriroL Inc. 132 Weit 46 Strot, New York. N. Y.
8«sd FBEE Booklet Adrlcc and Analysis.

Here's my dime. Send me a copy of the Mercury Book
"Everything Is Thunder" by J. L, Hardy.
Name.
Address..
CNB
MERCURY BOOKS, 570 Lexington Ave., NewYork, N. Y.

FHA INSURED MORTGAGE

This attractive home located on a landscaped
plot 50x100 in size is our answer to the housing shortage in this area.
The first floor consists of a large living room,
light, airy with plenty of wall space to place your
furniture; a gleaming black and white kitchen with
plenty of Curtis cabinets and a Magic Chef gas range ;
just off the kitchen is an attractive dinette. Two large
closets complete the floor.
Up oak stairs that will neither creak nor groan
to a master bedroom with two ample closets, one
lined in cedar, three windows in this room to catch
every stray breeze. Across the hall is a second bedroom ideal for children or guests. A sparkling green
and black tile bathroom equipped with Kohler fixtures including a shower. A linen closet is located
conveniently nearby.
There is a full dry basement where the Thatcher boiler and twin laundry tubs are located, with ample space for a future recreation room. The garage is
attached to the house.
Windows and doors throughout are weatherstripped, all piping is copper with trouble-free sweated joints.
May we reserve this home for you?
OPEN FOR INSPECTION SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS
AND EVENINGS

Saf ran Bros.
3 Blocks West of St. James' Church, Grove St.
TEL P. A. 4-1818
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
ORANGE SOCIAL BY LADIES' AID
SOCIETY IS COMPLETE SUCCESS

BLACK AND WHITE
FOR FALL

CLARA BARTON.—As its next
tocial event the Clara Barton
Young Republican Club will spon
sor a cellar party Saturday evening, August 27, in the home of
Commissioner Victor C. Pedersen
at First and Sixth streets.
A variety of entertainment will
be furnished during the evening,
after which a special spaghetti
supper, prepared by general chairman James Governale, will be
served. The affair has been planned instead of the summer picnic
which was to have been held next
month.
Assisting Chairman Governale
on arrangements are Mrs. Alfred
J. Schnebbe, Mrs. John Yorke,
Miss Ethel Varga, Irene Lawrence
Joseph Merker, John Wilkens and
Recorder Alfred C. Urffer.

LEGION AUXILIARY TO
SERVE SHORE DINNER

BY MBS. C. ALB1AT UBSON

Miss June Berndt, of Hornsby
avenue, has returned home after a
month's vacation at Beechurst and
Forest Hills, L, I.

T i l P . A . 4-4412-J

SOMETHING NEW IN
SUMMER FINERY

S

•

•

•

*

COLONIA
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE AND- fir.
erson, Gf Dover road, are spend- $
ing two weeks at Mantcloking. trc;

4-ur
the
In

.•!ii-iircr lias chost-n this street
IHT favorite color comblnal .miatlc is the inset sleeve
it, with throat tastenine-of
i very maple-leaf. Belted'*at
•H:L1 waistline the skirt falls
. • straight lines. The simu!iflii is of heavy black rfbbed
.iiitl is crownlesa, held on the
with a band of self-material.

•

a

MISS ANNE KRISS HONORED AT
SHOWER; TO WED TOMORROW
KEASBEY. — Miss Anne Kriss of Highland avenue was
tendered a surprise shower Friday night at her home. She
will be married tomorrow afternoon to Francis Heenan
of Perth Amboy.
The guests included: Misses
Boat Club Members Are
Mary Dombrowski, Ruth Sacco,
Guests of Charles Horn Margaret Czeto. Anne Zanat. Ju-

and children Ralph and James,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Kolb and
children Katherine and Theodore,
spent Saturday at Charlie's beach.
i

A baby girl, Elaine Ann, was Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jensen of
born recently to Mr. and Mrs. H.Raritan Township spent Sunday
A. Schmidt, of 27 Hanso navenue. evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Schmidt is the former Miss Mrs. Carl Lund.
* * • •
Helen Gasper of this place,
• • • *
Miss June Lind and a party of
Miss Marion Haydu, of Amboy friends from Colonia spent Sunavenue, has returned from West day at Lake Hopatcong as the
Orange where she spent some guests of Miss land's grandparents
time visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lind.

Those who attended were: Mrs.
Charles Blanchard, Mrs. Charles
Henry, Mrs. Thomas Martensen,
Mrs. Hans Schmidt, Mrs. Peter
Schmidt, Mrs. John Ducander,
Mrs. Arnold Nonnenberg, Mrs.
James Rennie, Mrs. Harold Maiers
Mrs. Arnold Christensen, Mrs. A.
V. Ashby, Mrs. Martin Ratacjack,
Mrs. Andrew Olsen, Mrs. Harry
Zander, Mrs, Hans Eriksen, Mrs.
Hans Thompson, Mrs. E. V. Thomp
son, Mrs. Chris Hoyer, Mrs.
George Hoyer, Mrs. William Hoyer, Mrs. Sarah Jorgensen, Mrs.
Frank Christensen, Mrs. Chris
Stockel, Mrs. William Stephano,
Mrs. T. Jordan, Mrs. Charles Turn
er, Mrs. Leon Berlew, Mrs. Armin
Preiss, Mrs. Charles Preiss, Mrs.
Thomas Stevens, Mrs. Alex Kudron and the Rev. and Mrs. A. L.
Kreyling.

MRS. FRANK PATTERSON AND
Children of McFarland road, are
vacationing at the shore.
MRS. ROSE COFFEY AND daugn
ter Alice, formerly of Beech
street, have moved to Metuchen.

r

1

PERSONALITI

Ik Summit Avenu*

FORDS.—The orange social and monthly meeting of
the Ladies' Aid Society of the Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran church held recently was a most successful affair.
It was held in Fords Park. At the social hour Mrs. Thomas
Martensen won the prize for having the most seeds in her
orange and Mrs. Sarah Jorgensen for having no seeds.
Mrs. Charles Blanchard presided.
Cellar Party Planned
By Young Republicans

rORDS

•

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Klein of
Mrs. Catherine Munroe has reKing George's road have returned
to their home after spending a few turned to her home after spending
some time visiting Mr. .and Mrs.
days in Atlantic City,
Kenneth Wilson of Camden.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Peterson
and children, Harding, Sarah Jane Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elliot enand Linda Lou, and Mr. and Mrs. tertained a few of their friends on
William Jekins, Sr., of William Sunday afternoon at an imprompstreet spent Sunday at Lake Ho- tu party in celebration of Mr. Elpatcong.
liott's birthday anniversary. Cards
• * • «
were played and high scores made
Mr. and Mrs. John Henry have by Arthur Johnson and Mrs. Chris
returned to their home inJtahway Emmett. The consolation prize
after spending several days as the was awarded to Mrs. James Baker.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Others present included: Mr. and
Hawkins.
Mrs. Charles Elliott, Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
Nels Jorgenson, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Moore ,son of Mr. and Chris Emmett, Mr. and Mrs. ArMrs. L. Moore celebrated his 12th thur Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Charbirthday anniversary at his home les Becker, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Sunday afternoon.
Elliott and Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. William Varady Baker.

lia Csizar, Mary Yavor, Edvidge
PESCATAWAYTOWN. — Char- Latcovich, Eva Petansky, and
les Horn, of Meadow road, was Catherine Tague, Mrs. Helen Zahost to a group o£ members of the remba, Mrs. Elizabeth Westcot,
Raritan River Boat Club recent- Mrs. Helen Jannucci, Mrs. Elizaly aboard his cruiser. Twenty- beth Mesko, Mrs. Catherine
three tunas were reported caught. Coughlin, Mrs. John Yavor, Mrs.
Margaret Yavor, Mrs. Bertha
The fish were stored in the cold Banczyk, Mrs. Helen Trout, Mrs.
house of Thomas Swales, Jr., and Patsy Notaro, Mr. and Mrs. Stewere served last night at the din- phen Budney and Francis Heenan,
ner of the Raritan River Boat Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nehilla, all
Club. Attending were: John Soren of Perth Amboy.
sen* of Highland Park; John Gar- Misses Mary Fedor, Helen Nt*net, of Somerville; William Kel- meth, Mary NemcUi, Anne Bersey, of Metuchen and Wilbur Lew nard, Helen Charonko, Ida Toth,
is, of Raritan Township.
Mary Berecky, and Anne Kriss;
Mrs. Helen Horvath, Mrs. Andrew
Toth, Mrs. Stephen Faczak, Mrs.
Serenskas Honored On
Charles Snbo. Mrs. Emery Toth,
Wedding Anniversary Mrs. Andrew Duneh, Mrs. Harold
Martin, Mrs. Anna Lcngel, Mrs.
CLARA BARTON. — Mr. and Margaret Gre?.ner, Mrs. Irene
Mrs. Stephen Serenska, of Amboy Vamous. Mrs. Mary Berecky, Mr?.
avenue, were guests of honor Sun Anna Kriss, John Kriss, all of
day at a surprise party in ob- Keasbey.
servance of their fifteenth wedding anniversary.
Dancing and singing featured the
evening's program The couple Fords Woman's Club
received many attractive gifts.
Launches Blanket Club
Attending wore Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Bandies, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. FORDS. — A new blanket and
Emery Damcsak, Mi*, and Mrs. miscellaneous club is being organJohn Seorenska, Mr. and Mrs. ized with the Fords Woman's Club
John Kostak, Mrs. Barbara Seren- as the sponsoring group, the first
ska and Mrs. Anna Dudics, of Rar winners to be named at a meetitan 'township; Mr. and Mrs. Jo- ing in the library.
seph Hedges, and Mrs. Charles The activity was arranged as a
Bulets, of Fords; and Mr. and Mrs. benefit for the library fund and
John Schuller, of Keasbey.
has a chairman, Mrs. Anton Lund.
The merchandise will bo on display in the library in the near fuChecker Club Members
ture.
Guests Of Miss Varady Those desirous of entering the
club should give their names and
FORDS. — Miss Helen Varady addresses to any member of the
was hostess to the Checker Club club.
last night at a hot dog roast at
Varady's Grove, in upper Ford
Subscribe lo the Beacon
avenue.
The next meeting of the Club
will take place Thursday evening,
August 18 in the home of Miss L;i
Verne Deik, of Crows Mill road,
Keasbey.

COLONIA.—Mrs. Oscar Large
lal
of George street, Avenel, has been
appointed chairman of the shore
dinner, (cafeteria style) which
ISEL1N COUPLE HOSTS
will be served by the Women's
TO REPUBLICAN GROUP
Auxiliary of the Colonia Post 248
of the American Legion on Thursday, August 25, at the Legion MR. M. M. PATTISON ANp Mrs. ISELIN.—Mr. and Mrs. George
headquarters on St. George ave- Frank A. Pattison, both o£ Woods of LaGuardia avenue, enmembers of the Iselin
nue between 5 and 8 o'clock.
FORDS. — The sec and annual picnic of the Harry Han- A casual print hi black and whitt
Chain o' Hills road, have re- tertained
Republican
club at their summer
sen Post No. 163 of the American Legion held Sunday in with&e belt, full sleeves and high
The committee which met at the turned home after a week's resi home in Deal last Saturday.
home of Mrs. Edward Schuberg dence at Amherst College, Am- Those present were: Mr. and Fords Park proved a most enjoyable affair with approxi- close-fitting neckline was designed
by Dolly Tree for Maureen O'Sullion North Hill road, Colonia, on
herst, Mass., where they attend- Mrs. James Schaffrick, Mr. and mately a hundred in attendance.
van. The dress fastens in back with
Tuesday evening made additions of
ed a course in cooperation.
Mrs. Howard Madison and son, Many contests were held and
a zipper. Broad-brimmed hat <?/
boiled ham, baked beans and po• • • •
tato salad to the original menu. DONALD STOCKWELL OF Fair- Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Nash, of refreshments were had through county vice commander of the Le- baku, with black grosgrahi ribbon
Newark; Mr. and Mrs. Michael out the day. Winners of the racTh affair will toe a novel idea and
view avenue, a student at the Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moun es were: 100-yard dash, Anthony gion, and Anthony Balint, jr.,
it is expected will be well patron- University
of New Hampshire, cey, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker, Balint; 50-yard dash (backwards) candidate for township commitized by the general public.
is spending the summer at Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Rapacioli, John Damback; boys' 75-yard Seeman.
»
All-American Sporting
Camp Technology, sponsored by
and Mrs. Henry Frees, Mr. dash, Anthony Belkowski, Jr.;
The regular meeting of the the Massachusetts Institute of Mr.
Club At Annual Picnic
and
Mrs
George
Woods,
Mr.
and
KEASBEY
Fords Men's Democratic Club was Technology, at East Machias, Mrs. John B. Mattensen, Mrs. girls' 75-yard dash, Myrl Allen,
girls'
50-yard
dash,
Geraldine
held Tuesday nigrht in Thomsen's Me.
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — More
Mary Nash, Mrs. Fannie Johnston, Looser; ladies' nail driving conCommunity hall.
• * * *
Mrs. Elizabeth Honnegar, Miss test, Mrs. James Romer; ladies' A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE than 350 persons attended the first
EUGENE PIPES, OF WEST Hiil Groves, Miss Vivian Honnegar, 50-yard dash, Mrs. Anthony Ba- Ladies' Auxiliary of the Keas- annual picnic of the All-American
A -daughter, Maren Marie, was
road, is spending the month of Misses Barbara
and Phiyllis lint.
bey Protection Fire Company Sporting Club Sunday afternoon born recently to Mr. and Mrs. AxSubscribe to the Beacon
August at the home of his Mouncey, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
A feature soft ball game be- was held Tuesday night at the at the Highland Park Grove, on el Engmark of this place.
•
• '• •
grandparents in Erie, Mich.
Mouncey, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Earle tween the auxiliary team led by firehouse.
Route 25.
Hutchinson,
Miss
Marilyn
HutchMR.
AND
MRS.
PETER KESO
Mrs.
Carl
Sundquist
and
the
LeMR. AND MRS. E. NAGLER OF inson, Mr. and Mrs. Charles HutSeveral exhibition boxing 'bouts
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Orosz
Dover road, have purchased the temann, Raymond Huttemann, gion captained by John DambacK MR. AND MRS. LOUIS BERECKI featuring some of the club's best
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alexand- Miss Margaret Rapacioli, Miss Mil played to a tie game with dark- of Grant street, Perth Amboy, scrappers, featured the afternoon's and daughter, Irene, of Florida
are the parents of a. daughter attraction, supplemented with a
Grove road, and Mi*, and Mrs.
er Zaley, of Chain o' Hills road dred Rapacioli, Robert Mouncey, ness ending the contest.
YOUR
born at their home. Mrs. Ber-program of other sports. Music John Szuch of Tottenville, S. I.,
The
committee
in
charge
of
arand will move there on Septem- Bernard Mattensen, Richard Rapa
rangements included Arthur Gies- ecki is the former Mary Mayti was furnished by the club orches- were the Sunday guests of Mr.
ber 1.
cioli, Harold Woods, Wallace Mat ing, Arnold Christenson, Walter
of Keasbey.
and Mrs. John Hohola of Pittstra. Rocky Sardone was general
•
•
•
w
Miss Marilyn Rapacioli, Lybeck, G. A. Hoff, Paul Chovan,
Rakes, Hoes, Shears,
town, Pa.
MISS JEAN KREGER, OF Pros- tenson,
chairman.
Leslie
Woods,
Harry
Honnegar
Spades,
Forks and FerMISES
ETHEL
TOTH
AND
ANBenjamin
Sunshine
and
Rufus
B.
pect street ,visited friends in and Joseph Fuchs.
tilizers at the lowest
na Toth and John Kozak of
Allen, chairman.
Montclair recently.
prices in Middlesex
town and Stephen Poch of Perth
Gu&sts were Roy Anderson,
A LASTING PERMANENT WAVE $
- * • *
County.
Amboy, were New York City
If
you
want
lasting:
personal
cliann,
you
MR. AND MRS. JOHN HUGHES
•
should lot Au£usto or Mary Winquist creMENLO PARK
visitors Sunday where they atate your next permanent according to your
and children, of Schoder aveCOMPLETE LINE OF PAINTS
tended a theatre performance.
facial
or
personal
beauty.
Wo
uprclallzc
In
»
nue, Mr. and Mrs. Henry OberV
•
•
•
Xeutlo'B air-cooled Crooulnolc and MachineAND VARNISHES
less Permanent Waves. Telephone lor aplies, of Wedgewood avenue and MR. AND MRS. ALFRED J.
MRS. MARTHA FULLERTON
pointment,
Woodbrldgo
8-1789.
Schnebbe
and
family,
Mrs.
R.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Dunn, of Liland Harry Fullerton of Smith
M. Peins and family and Mrs.
FORDS HARDWARE
$3.50 and u p
lian terrace, are vacationing in
street and Mrs. Margaret Day
D.
L.
Jennings
and
daughter,
Seaside Park.
of
Plainfield,
were
the
Sunday
COMPANY
I
T
E
M
S
I
MR. AND MRS. CLARENCE R. Roberta, are all spending this
MONDAY TO THURSDAY (inclusive)
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
511
New
Brunswick Ave.
50c
week
in
house
trailers
at
the
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Davis and children, Robert and
Fullerton of Dumont. Miss Ida
* cath Nvwd lot
FORDS. N. J.
'beach in Sea Bay Park.
Norma
Jean,
returned
Monday
Fullerton of town, who spent a
Vfe psoCwt you aftalmt
MODERN BEAUTY SALON (f
•
•
•
•
night from a ten-day motor
week with Mr, and Mrs. Fuller•afta In ooe of thefarOeae«nd
(STATE THEATRE BUILDING)
^
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOSEPH
Straka
tour of the New England states.
ton at Dumont, returned home
•Cranft»it companies In Che bmt*
of Edison avenue, were Free23
Main
Street,
Woodbridge,
N.
J.
£
with her mother.
MM
; in a company wMi
FORDS. — Announcement has hold visitors on Sunday after1
nation-ride auric*.
noon.
been made of the engagement of
• • • •
Miss Margaret Melga, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Melga to Leon L. MR. AND MRS. EDWARD DECHBlanchard, son of Mr. and Mrs. ert, Jr., and infant son were the
guests of her mother, Mrs. Louis
C. Blanchard, of this place.
Ritthaler, Sunday.
and lfroraa Arm.
•trd* N. J.
Telephone 4-0075
MISS MARY CSIK OF FLORIDA
Grove road, has gone to SilverBE SURE TO GET AN
ton where she will spend two
weeks.

LEGIONNAIRES ENJOY ALL-DAY
OUTING IN LOCAL PARK SUNDAY

GARDENING NEEDS

BAKING
POWDER

Same price today
as 48 years

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

Stkpd tir QQXrd JJOXrh<t
I ^

MACARONI-AND-CHEESE

MEAL! 2 f

Thos. F.Burke
' AMERICA'S
STANDARD TIME!

— Funeral Directors —
*
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
«Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

BEGINNERS' LESSONS
IN SAVINGS:::

ALL THREE steps ore made
/

\ easy by electricity. Use an

electric hair dryer when you
shampoo your hair at home and

"There U no substitute—
For Barlce Service"

an electric curling iron to put
stray locks in place. Use an elec-

Gel trustworthy time in a smart
Ingersoll watch. Yankee is (be
•malle»t anil thinnest pocket
watch at $1.50. Chrome-plated
case, dear numerals, uubrealf
able eryauL

BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP

tric vibrator to tone up your skin.

Raliabla ramtdy devaloptd by a phyiieian in
hit practice for expelling larg* round wormi,
pin woftni and whip worm). For children and'
oduttt. A mother noted thai Vi bottle
expelled 132 worm*. Stood the t u t for 75
yean.Pieaianltolake.Druggiitt.50c a bottle.

It may not work miracles but it
does stimulate the circulation

1st C H VOORXttS, K. D.. Nlilift Ifta. Pi.

RADIO TROUBLE?

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054

and brings back color to pale

begins COURTSHIP, Clothing, Cash (reserve) and Children • • . causes galore for
YOU to begin saving today.

THE AWFUL PRICE YOU
PAY FOR BEING

NERVOUS

cheeks. These electric appliances
are moderately priced and any
one may be purchased on the
divided payment plan at a small
increase over the cash price.

APHOCO SOtVRt UAH

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

219 SMITH STREET,

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Our up-to-date Laboratory and trained men are at
your service to *ive you 100% Badlo satisfaction. —
"Hard to Fix" sets are onr specialty - Prices Reasonable

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
INSTITUTION
"The B u k of Strength"
—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BANKING HOURS 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
For Complete Information Phone Railway 7-1800

PVBLIC^pSERVICE

Quivering nerves can make you old and
bbsge^rfl
f l loolring, cranky
c y aDd hard to live
k
k niphts
i h t and
d
with—can keep
you awake
rob you ol good health, good times and
jobi.
What you should try is a particularly
good toomap't tonic—and couid you ask
lor anything whose benefits are better
proved than that world-famous Lydia E.
Finkham's Vegetoblo Compound? Let
Its wholesome herbs and roots help
Nature calm your shriekinij nerves, tone
up your syfltom, giyo more energy and
tnake life worth living again.
More than a million women have re)rted benefit—why not let Pinkham'a
ompound help YOU, too, to go "amilIng thru" trying times like it has other
grateful women for the past 3 generations? IT MUST BE GOODI

S
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PRACTICAL HEALTH HINTS
TOWNSHIP

EACON

The Control of Dyspepsia

By Dr. lames A. Tobey
HE human stomach is a much j after. Men and women are about
abused organ. It suffers so many j equally afflicte-i.
THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
insults, in fact, that an unduly' The most important lesson, to be
large number of people have be- learned from tois investigation is
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
come c h r o n i c that it is wise for the chronic dysFords Section, Raritan Township
peptic to have his condition studied
dyspeptics.
and treated by a competent physiThe
most
comMail Address—Fords, N. J.
Indigestion, or inflammation
mon causes of cian.
of the stomach is too serious to be
dyspepsia,
or
inTELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
to advertised remedies,
dige s t i o n , are submitted
nostrums, or well-meaning advice
nervous
condiuninformed neighbors.
Subscription $1.50 per year
tions, which will from
People with dyspepsia u.-ur.lly
ELMER J. VECSEY
usually yield to need
bland diet, and some also
Publisher and Managing Editor
competent treat- need a
mental hygiene. They r.ust
Basil Wrangel, former Russian
ment. Other oc- shun irritating
and irritating
casional but less incidents. They foods
Baron-and Cossack officer,^who
Entered ai the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second claw
should
avoid
fried
common reasons and greasy foods, fats, spices and fifteen years ago became a film
.nail matter on April 17, 1936.
for d y s p e p s i a
editor, makes his debut as a director
raw sugar, unripe fruits,
are physical dis- condiments,
in the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer short
bran,
uncooked
vegetables,
and
anyDr. J. A. Tobey tu,-bances in the thing else that may irritate auu up- subject, "Sea Gulls of Salt Lake,"
stomach, and organic diseases such set their digestive systems.
Keep This In Mind
while six-weeks-old Robert Alyn
as ulcer, gallbladder troubles, heart
After a brief period of starva- makes his first screen appearance
Keep this in mind—we will have no real prosperity maladies, appendicitis, constipa- tion,
the dyspeptic should partake in the same picture.
in the United States until we have honest, non-political tax tion, and sometimes cancer.
only of such bland foods as hot
These facts, and other interesting milk, buttermiik or acidophilus
reform.
items about dyspepsia, were repor- milk, toast, milk toast, cooked
ted in a recent issue of the Journal cereals, soft boiled eggs, fruit
The investor
knows
that
if
he
risks
his
money
in
a
the American Medical Associa- juices, strained vegetables, white
• •
•
•>• - new undertaking1 and is lucky enough to earn a profit, the of
tion by Drs. A. B. Rivers and A. E. bread, and later such meats as Helen Wills Moody, tennis chamgovernment will seize an undue share of it through the Mendes Ferreira of the Mayo Foun- chicken and lamb chops.
pion: "I must say something
capital gains tax—and so he is leaving his assets in a bank, dation, who studied 10,000 patients The right diet for each case will nice
about Ireland. It is the most
and
discovered
that
more
than
42
prescribed by the physician. In
where they produce nothing. Industry knows that if it at- per cent complained of indigestion be
most instances of ordinary indi- attractive, pleasant and prettiest
tempts to save up money against a rainy day the govern- or sho.ved symptoms of dyspepsia. gestion, a milk diet using pas- country I have ever visited."
*
m u ,>
This*condition occurs most fre- teurized or boiled certified milk, or
ment will heavily penalize it with the undistributed pro- quently
the age of 45, increasing bread and milk, using bakers white New York Times, in an editorial:
fits tax—consequently it is operating on a hand-to-mouth rapidly at
from the 15th year to the bread a day or two old, will give the
'"The absolute segregation of
basis. So it goes, throughout the whole economic struc- 45th, and decreasing rapidy there- best
results.
church and State is more essential
ture.
to the churches than to ihe State."
guarantee employers any rights?
Intelligent tax reform would probably do more than
5. How much money is spent Neville Chamberlain, the British
anything else to bring back the lost confidence that is esPrime Minister: "Though it is
on air conditioning?
_
sential to good times here or anywhere else.
6. What proportion of" relief good to have a giant's strength, it
is tyrannical to use it like a giant."
appropriations go to pay rolls?
•
•
* .
7. How much money has Great
Schools Are Important
Henry A. Wallace, Secretary of
Britain
invested
in
China?
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
Agriculture: '"The debtor posij
8. When is the hurricane seaNot many weeks will elapse before the children of this
SCIENTIST
tion of the United (States today is
son?
"Soul"
is
the
Lesson-Sermon
tow.nship will be going back to school and engage in the
9. How many members has the stronger than at any time sinco
subject for Sunday, August 14, in
vital process of acquiring an education.
the early Twenties."
American
Bar Association?
| all Christian Science Churches and
*
*
*
i
The people of the United States are generally unusually j Societies throughout the world,
10. Is rainfall above normal thi
Edouard
Daladier,
Premiere
of
generous in their support of public education. Their faith j The Golden Text is: "Hear me year in the U. S.?
France: "Peace is not necessarin the value of their school system is tremendous. Large i1 speedily, O Lord: . . . cause me to
ily assured to peoples who do nopublic funds are freely poured out every year to support hear thy living kindness in the
thing to protect it. Peace has to
"PAID IN FULL"
j
morning;
for
in
thee
do
I
trust:
(he American system of free public schools.
be won."
cause me to know the way wherePenn
Yan,
N.
Y.—The
2,232
conIf this money is not to be wasted, it is encumbent upon in I should walk; for I lift up my
of electric power from the Henry Ford, celebrating his 75th
all those connected with the school systems of the nation soul unto thee." (Psalms 143:7, 8). sumers
birthday: "This country just
municipally owned and operated
Among
the
Less
on-Sermon
citato make their contribution to its success. Schools are nottions is the following from the Bi- power plant were delighted to re- can't be stopped."
factories through which raw material can be paraded into ble: "Know therefore this day, and ceive their July bills. Across the
* * * *
a finished pro-duct at the end. Children, are plastic mate- consider it in thine heart, that the face of each was written, "paid in Pope Pius, addressing Italians:
rial, subject to many difficulties, and the making of an Lord he is God in heaven above, full." This gift, amounting to "Whoever strikes at the Pope,
brings to a total of $53,- dies."
educated human being is a task that challenges the best and upon the earth beneath: there $5,500,
000 the "dividends" in free curis
none
else."
(Deuteronomy
4:39).
* • * *
talent of adults everywhere.
The Lesson-Sermon also in- rent wMch the board has passed Baron Catto, British banker:
cludes this passage ffom the on to users in the past eight years.
"When the principal i s repaid to
Christian Science textbook, "Scia friendly lender, every suggestion
American Sympathies In War
ence and Health with Key to Ihe
of interest should be an insult."
w
*
*
a
Public opinion, moaning the conclusions reached by a scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
John D. Rockefeller, Jr. back from
"Soul,
or
Spirit,
is
God,
unchangemajority of the citizens of this country, many not be right able and eternal; and man coEurope: "The public attitude in
but it can, at least,"point the probable direction of nation- exists with and reflects Soul, God,
all countries is for peace, and that
al action.
for man is God's image." (p. 120). 1. Three and one-half per cent. ought to .help in adjusting matters
2. Governmental units, such as peacefully instead of letting them
That public opinion in the United States is almost solid
the
SEC, RFC, FTC, WPA, PWA come to force."'
against the ideas represented by Germany and Italy in in« * • •
HOLC, etc.
ternational affairs has always been our opinion, but, apFrederick W. Norwood, Minister
3. No.
parently, if we are to judge by the results of a survey made
from Great Britain: "History
4. No; it is solely concerned
based on objective facts has been
by the Institute of Public Opinion, the verdict of the peo- 1. What interest i s paid on with certain rights of laborers.
ple of the United States is more unanimous than we loans from the Farm Credit Ad- 5. Estimate: 1937, $85,000,000 overturned again and again"
ministration?
and moving upward.
thought.
HOPELAWN
2. What is meant by the "al6. About 60 per cent.
Volley ball—Two volley ball
In a recent poll of public opinio.il, the Institute asked in phabet agencies"?
7. Estimate: 1931, $1,189,000.- teams have been formed at the
the event of a war between England and France on one 3. Has the Anglo-American 000.
playground. Tiie boys team comside and Germany and Italy on the other, where the sym-trade treaty negotiations broken 8. From July until October.
posed of boys betwen ethe ages of
9. About 30,000.
pathies of its listeners would be. It is somewhat surpris- down?
14 to 17 years, shows promise of
4.
Does
the
Wagner
labor
act
10. Excepting a few states, yes.
ing to find that 65 per cent, of those questioned said their
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—by-

ALL IN THE SAME BOAT

BARON AND BABE
MAKE FILM DEBUT

T

VIEWS and REVIEWS

CHURCH
NEWS

THE ANSWERS

WHO KNOWS?

.sympathies would be with England and France while only
three per cent, indicated sympathy for Germany and Italy.
The other thirty-two per cent, of those questioned declared their sympathy not to be with either side.
If this poll indicates a true expression of American sentiment, it ought to mean a great deal to dictators Hitler
and Mussolini. It should warn them that in the event of
a struggle, the people of the United States would find some
way Lo render assistance to England and France. Whether this aid would go to the extent of military or naval
contributions is doubtful, but that money and materials
would be made available to the democracies is hardly to
be questioned.

Beauty Goes Week-Ending
By Gloria Lane

having championship qualities.
The girls arc also forming a team.
Horseshoe pitching: Contest—
Starting Wednesday, August 24, at
6:30 P. M., a horseshoe pitching
contest will be held at this playground. All entrants must be registered before August 22.
ISELIN
Sand Building—In the sand
building contest held Tuesday
afteroon, under the supervision of
Vincent Grogan, WPA supervisor,
the children were requested to
produce what they would like for
a Summer Estate. The design of
Rosemary Falbe showing a sunken, garden, swimming pool, tennis court adjourning a pretentious
house won first prize, second a
third prizes went to Jane Moscarelli and Roy Rosencranz respectively.

HEADLINES
OF PEOPLE

F R O M T H E LIVES
LIKE Y O U R S E L F !

"He Wanted to live"1

By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

ELLO EVERYBODY:
H
Today, I've got a swell yarn for you. It's the story
of one of the greatest disasters in the history of the Virgin

Islands—yes, and it's a lot more than that, too. It's the story
of a heroic deed and a darned swell illustration of what the
will to live will do for a man—or a boy. Fellow Adventurers, let me introduce to you Harry Zielian of Brooklyn,
•
* •
•
the man who wanted to stay alive. And now let's get on
Baby Show—The baby show to with his story.
be hold Thursday, August 18, is
certain to bring out at least 15 or
20 o£ the community "darlings."
Comical dress and unusual attire
will doubtless grace the many
youngsters and the proud mother
are sure to put on the best bib
and tucker of others.

[RSOOALITIESIflilUf
NICK and CHARLES KENNY,

A.S.C.A.P.

^

The Gold Mine Is Stilt in the Sky

It starts in St. Thomas on the Virgin islands in the year 1907, 10
years before the United States acquired that territory from Denmark.
Harry's father was a judge under the Danish government. He lived in
St. John, but Harry and his brother Ed had gone with the local cricket
team to play a match with the team of the St. Thomas high school and
were returning on the sloop Sea Gull. There were 21 people- on the Sea
Gull including the entire St. John cricket team and a woman with four
young children. They set out from St. Thomas about six-thirly in the
evening on July 13—sailed out of the harbor close-hauled in a freshening
breeze.

Their Sloop Capsized in the Gale.
In three-quarters of an hour that breeze had become a gale.
A few moments later a "spinner" struck the sloop broadside
and knocked it completely over.
In loss time than it takes to toll it the s)oop capsized and sank. Harry
A'as sitting at the stern, and he dived into the water as she went over.
He called to his brother who had gone below a few minutes before the
-pinner struck but he got no answer. For a while he treaded water. As
lit did so he felt a small body rub against his and raised it to the surface.
It was u little boy—the four-year-old son of Ihe woman who had been
•lboard the Sea Gull with him. He was dead, and Harry let his body
gu again. It was four miles to shore, and it would be a miracle if
Hurry got there himself.
Three Began ihe Long Swim.
Four miles to shore in a raging Rale. Yes, It would be a
miracle if thirteen-year-old Harry Zielian made it. But Harry
wanted to live. lie turned toward land and began to swim.
He had barely started when he saw his brother Ed and his pal, Jimmy, passing him. He called to them and told them not to swim so f a s t to save their energy if they ever expected to get ashore alive. Guided
by the lighthouse at the entrance to the harbor of St. Thomas, they swam
on.
"For a while," he says, "we could hear yells and cries from people
who were still afloat, but after an hour all was still except for the break
of the waves as the wind continued to lash the sea to fury. We swam
for another hour, then Jimmy began to tire. Soon he was in a bad w i / ,
I swam to the windward side of him, the better to protect him from the
waves and put my right hand under his left armpit. When I got tired,
Ed would relieve me. This went on for quite a while but eventually
Jimmy became so tired he couldn't raise his hand. He 3ank for the
first time and grabbed my shirt as he came back to the surface. I
went under and would undoubtedly have drowned If Ed had not come
to my assistance."
Ed kept Harry's head above water, but poor Jimmy went
down. He clung to Harry a few seconds and then sank. There
was nothing Harry and Ed could do about It. They were lucky
to get out alive themselves.
Both boys were tired now—dog tired. BUT THEY WANTED TO
LIVE. They kept on swimming. "We had been swimming for at least
three hours," Harry says, "and the shore seemed no nearer than before. Suddenly we heard a voice calling and for a time we did not
answer for fear it might be a drowning man who would pull us down
with him as Jimmy had almost done. But at length we swam in that
direction and found Louis, Jimmy's brother, captain of the Sea Gull."

Some Income Tax Figures
Sixty-one persons reported a net income of a million
•dollars or more for the tax year 1936, according to figures
of the Treasury Department. Their incomes varied between one and five million dollars.
Altogether, 5,413,400 persons made income returns,
showing 2,861,108 taxable incomes and paying", in taxes,
$1,21-1,017,000.
Net income reported amounted to $19,240,110,000. This
compares with net income of $14,909,812,000 in the tax;
year 1935, when 1,575,012 returns were filed.
Net income for 1936 was $2,648,263,00.0 less than total income, the difference being the amounts deducted under the law.
It is interesting that residents of the State of New York
paid the largest amount $348,687,000, and that only
Pennsylvania\ind Illinois, with $104,979,000 and $192,036,000 respectively, among the other States exceeded the
hundred million dollar mark.
Marjorte Weaver, 20th Century Fox player
It is worth noting that less than three million persons in
O. you are going away for the you seen that new travel kit one
the entire United States paid income taxes. Moreover,
week-end! The 5:10 train or that occupies practically no space
your
is taking you Friday night at all?
if we accept the returns as correct, less than six million to thecarcountry
the beach. But
It's small enough to fit into your
individuals, in the ta xyear 1936, enjoyed incomes as high how about you?or Are
you really purse—if ever you are so travelready for your three-day holiday? rushed that aside from your tooth
as $1,000.

S

Once upou a time it was a chore brush you've no time for anything
to get all your personal grooming else. The cylinder becomes a handle
Despite the criticism of .newspapers, Democratic gov possessions into a single suitcase. when you're about to cleanse your
Today tells a happier story. Mod- teeth. The small pierced end of
ernments would ha\e a hard time without them.
ern traveling aids come in compact the case provides a full flow of air
packages. They are serviceable and to hasten bristle-urying when once
the brush head is enclosed
Advertising in the summer is very good tonic for busi- smart, and make good grooming a again
in its three-inch cylinder. The
joy anywherenesses that have things to sell in the summer.
latter,
which is of composition,
Why not take advantage of these
in a choice of bright modnew shortcuts for traveling ease? comes
colors. Surely, you'll agree
Mr. Chamberlain's policy of appeasement in Europe Chock and double check on the fol- ernistic
that the travel kit tooth brush is an
lowing accessories.
to your teeth travel needs.
doesn't seem to solve the problems very fast.
First, your travel-bag itself. Shops answer
an answer too as a hostess gift.
and catalogues are full to bursting It's
Give it or a gay-colored compact
with up-to-date solutions. That sort or
Looking ahead is good advice if you plan to leap.
a set of tangy sachets.
of thing you'll get because you have
And how about a new hairbrush?
to. but don't, for goodness sake.
board a train or plane or boat: don't You simply can't travel without the
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
out in your shiny car minus assurance that your hair will do
And, behold, a certain lawyer stood up, and tempted start
such traveling necessities as these: you proud throughout your visit.
a light--weight, narrow back
him, saying, Master, what shall }. do to inherit internal Next, a cosmetic kit—either one Get
you compile yourself and expertly one with wave-like bristles. The
life?
pack iu a pretty container or one latter actually strand the hair, and
the arrangement of disHe said unto him, What is written in the law? and how already made up. holding pet beauty simplify
turbed waves and curls.
aids
from
your
favorite
cosmetic
readest thou?
house: cleansing cream, tissues,
floral perfume, toilet waAnd he answering said, Thou shalt love the Lord thy skin freshener, tissue cream, pow- terLight
or cologne are nice to include.
rouge, mascara, lipstick and There are also scores of little maniGod with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with der,
sunburn oil. These nine helps to cure sets to choose among. And a
all thy strength, and with all thy mind; and thy neigh- good
looks are a "must" to the turJe nail bru.=h comes in handy,
modern woman. They are needed especially if you dig in the sand or
bour as thyself.
day just as iiiuch as one garJcn.
And he said unto him, Thou has answered right: this every
needs- two tuoih fcni'-lies. And,
Travel light! But travel light
speaking of tooth biiiahes, have wi'h
do, and thou shalt live.—St. Luke, Chapter 10; 25-28.
everything you need.

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

«
ICK fought in five wars. He was
N
stroke oarsman on a sailors'
twelve-oared racing cutter that complete terms in the navy, starting

never was beaten. H*» was star foot- as a coal passer. He became the
ball player and all around athlete faste..t signal man in- the Navy.
in the V S. Navy Today he is a Three of his brothers were lost in
powerful, smiling giant—but if you the world war. His second enlistsing a sons of tender sentiment, like i.ient ended the day of the Armisas nol you'll see a tc-ar well in the tice After two years in the Mereye of this soft-hearted swashbuck- chant Marine, he went to work as a.
ler, for Xick Kenny is himself a cub reporter in Bayonne, N. J., soon
writer of songs of appealing sxi-ti- Iscame sports editor, then worked
mentality He loves to en'.ertain the f.n newspapers in Boston and New
children on his radio programs.
York. He was a pioneer in the deA success, in New York journal- velopment of ULP rr'lio column as a
ism. Kenny insists tha* he is a s ,ng newspaper feature. For more than a
writer first. ne*.vspapi.r man inci- decade he has been an authority on
dentally. For he sLirtud writing news of the radio.
song? when he was a youngster i"
Both Nick and Charles are memthe navy, and has l.jen writing thfm bers of the American Society of Comfor more than 20 year?. He has writ- posers, Authors and Publishers and
ten more than 5') _nu crests, nsny their copyrighted songs are in the
of them among the best seller?.
Society's repertoire. Active in New
Xick. however, has nul cornered York newspaper work, they have
the talent in.the Kenny family, ior round music an avocation of great
his accomplished brother. Ciia."..3. 'lossibilities. One of their latest efa violinist and composer. fr^,;"-t- .orts is "Cathedral in tlicV: "Vies."
ly shares with Nick i:^ hone— of t song of loinantic appeal, and one
cren'ing new sonp; R;iceT?.ep. '"•':, ,if the most popular numbers of cura native of Astoria, L. I., servtJ itvo rent radio programs.

How the Two Lads Saved Louis.

By this time all three of them were all in—so far gone that they
agreed to swim apart so that if one went down he wouldn't try to drag
the others with him. They swam for another hour. Then, suddenly
they heard Louis calling. "I'm going down," he shouted. "Ive got a
cramp in my leg!"
Ed and Harry swam to him. One on each side, they held him up
until the cramp had passed. Louis kept his head. If he had lost it
and fought them, all three would have gone down together. After that
they swam on again. They were swimming in a daze, almost dead
with fatigue, BUT THEY WANTED TO LIVE!
More hours passed. They kept on swimming. At last they
felt bottom under their feet and half-stumbled, half-crawled up on
a sandy beach. It was then between two and three o'clock in the
morning and they had been swimming for seven or eight hours.
Exhausted, they dropped on the beach with the waves lapping
their feet, and fell into a dead sleep.
It was morning and the sun was shining brightly when Louis
awakened the other two. They walked up the beach in search of other
survivors, but there were none. Then they walked to the cabin of a native woman who fed them and got a boat to take them home.
There's a sequel to that story. A month later the H. M. S. Ingolf of
the Danish navy steamed into the harbor, and shortly after that the
officers of the ship were drawn up before Harry's home while Governor
C. M. T. Cold presented Harry and Ed with life saving medals awarded
them by the king of Denmark for their rescue of Louis. They wanted to
live, those two kids—but they weren't too busy at it to help the other
fellow.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Let's GoTo The Movies!
AT RAHWAY THEATRE

PAGE FIVE

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT THE LIBERTY

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

"HAVING A WONDERFUL TIME"
Barton MeLane and Glenda Fan-ell in "Prison Break'

THE ORSON WELLES' AT HOME

and Dorothea Kent in Universal's it into the cage. That ended the
"Young Fugitives" which comes monkeys' sit-down strike.
to the Libel ty Theatre. Previous
lo that be had an important role
CRASHER CANT FLY
in '"The Rage of Paris'* starring
Wcatherford, Okla. ~ Herman
Danielle Darricux.
iSchapansky, home-made
plane
"So you see," said Davenport, pilot, crashed just one time too
during filming of "Young Fugi- many. State Safety Commissioner
tives" "that I am not complain- J. M. Gentry has ordered him to
ing. Old us I am, they seem to stay out of the air. Schapansky
find much use for me in the mov-builds his own pianos and evashci)
ies."
them so often that his wife literally lives by the telephone, with
the family car and trailer waiting,
"The Texans."
A story of the Lone Star Slate ready to go get him and the wreck
just after the Civil War and dur-age out of a neighbor's pasture.
ing the carpetbagger era. Joan
Bennett is the heroine and Ran- Buffalo, N. Y.—While standing
dolf Scott the hero, When a con-in the middle of the railroad
fiscntory tax system is' started, tracks, the locomotive struck little
Mr. Scott drives Miss Bennett's Alice Elizabeth Hulburd and hurlcattle 1,500 miles in order to save ed her about five feet in the air.
her property. May Robson has She landed face downward in the
the role of Gramma, and Walter cinders, at the side of the track,
Brcnnan is cast as Chuckawalla. and. was unhurt, except for n\inor
Robert Cummings, Robert Barrat, cuts and bruises.
Harvey Stephens and others are in
the picture.

THREE BLIND MICE

QTAGE
^
AND SCREEN

Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell and Priscilla Lane in "Cow
boy from Brooklyn," at the Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth.

tion because they can't afford to details of the training of the boys,
marry, forms the appealing theme their athletic meets, mast-climbof the film.
ing contests, annual boat race and
The drama of the British Mer- their final graduation to places
chant Marine serves to team Fred aboard the Queen Mary, form a
Sunday at the Rahway Theatre it die Bartholomew and Mickey background against which a story
RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
wiil co-star lovely Loretta Young Rooney in a gripping story in of sacrifice and hate, loyalty and
Both
Film fans have many favorites and Joel McCrea in Darryl F. Za-"Lord Jeff" story of England's fu- regeneration is played.
in Hollywood.
nuck's romantic screen version of ture sailors, now playing at the youngsters are excellent in their
roles.
Regent Theatre.
But it is a rayre occasion when Stephen Powys' play.
two stars appear together in one To the fans this news should be
Its locale, the Russell-Cotes Nau RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
film—to whom the film fans are of interest because it was Miss tical School, one of the famous
Check your dignity at the door
their favorite people.
Young who recently came out inEnglish institutions grouped in the when you go in to see "Cowboy
When "Three Blind Mice" opens their defense when a number o£ Barnardo Homes where orphans
from Brooklyn" which opens at
stars threatened an "autograph are trained for the future, the new the Ritz Theatre. Comedies don't
picture
repicts
Freddie
as
a
young
strike."
come any funnier than this musicA LINE ON
"In more than 10 years in thester, the tool of crooks, represent- al saga of a cowboy who never
movies," said Loretta, "I can r e -ed as a scion of nobility, who isrides the range because he's scarHOLLYWOOD
member only five times when fans taken from his dishonest guar- ed to death of horses.
dians and trained at the school.
With the exception of a few
Clark Gable receiving a delega- were rude. Why once when they
"Booloo."
Mickey Rooney play s the stution from Chile on the "Too Hot to hemmed me in and I explained dent petty officer who is first sentimental interludes and some
This film, which was taiiOj^ in
musical moments, every minute of
Handle" set and being presented a that I had only a few minutes to Freddie's Nemesis,
great part in the jungles of Malater his this production, which features
catch
a
train,
the
fans
made
a
WOODBRIDGE
book containing pictures of the
laya, combines truth with fiction.
friend, as the spoiled boy finds
South American republic . . . Spen- flying wedge through the crowd loyalty and regeneration. Intimate Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell jjnd Pris
We have our hero, Colin LapFri. and Sat,, August 12 and 13'
cilia Lane, has at least fifty-nine
cer Tracy getting hit on the head and got me safely aboard."
ley, striving to clear his father's
Double Feature
seconds of hilarious comedy, with
with a rock during the filming of a And JoeL McCrea recently was
name by proving that the story of
Fred MacMurray ana Harriet
the result that the opening day
scene for "Boys Town" . . . Jeanette cheered by a throng at a Hollythe- white tiger is not a hoax but
Hillard in
audience roared with laughter alMacDonald choosing gowns in new wood theatre. Tired from a day's
is a recognized ritual ol a cerahadea of green for her Technicolor work in "Three Blind Mice," he
most continuously from the first
"COCOANUT
GROVE"
tain tribe of natives strive to propicture, "Sweethearts" . . . Nelson got into a throng of more than
scene to the last.
also
"The
Trail
Of
.
a
pitiate
the
animal
each
year
by
Eddy continuing with his evening 500 who were waiting for the secIt is a fast-moving farce, with Orson Welles, 24-year-old actor-producer, who made theatrical history sacrificing a beautiful maiden.
Kay Francis and Pat O'Brien in
The Lonesome Pine"
bicycle rides about the streets of ond show. The theatre manayer
songs introduced occasionally but last year in several startling new productions. The editor of Harper's
"Women Are Like That"
The capture of the animals and
Beverly Hills . . , Myrna Loy show- spotted Joel (he's 6-feet-4) ana
Bazaar
sent
Louise
Dahl-Wolfe
to
the
Welles
home
where
the
above
always as a logical step in the
COMEDY
NKWH
the
natives'
ceremonies
are
faspicture
of
Welles,
his
wife
Virginia,
and
their
daughter
Christopher
ing off the bouquets in her dressing offered to take him inside.
plot, which revolves about the
In
I
U
Bfcc
RMjp:
Mwu-Ulai
ot
Vir
.
tfn.b,
cinating.
was
made.
The
ohotoeranh
anoears
in
the
August
issue.
Sun.,
Mon.,
Tue.,
Nov.
14,
15,16
room. All of the flowers came from
amusing misadventures of a sing"Thanks," he replied. "But a
her own garden . . . Judy Garland
Loretta
Younff
and
Richard
er. Some of the songs are old
ENDS MONKEY STRIKE
TV
entering the world of business by lot of these people where here beGreen in
cowboy ballads, but there are al-wick, a newcomer from the The- and desperate, he is driven to
Philadelphia.—When
a keeper
purchasing half interest in a local fore I arrived—it wouldn't be
"Four Men and A Prayer"
so five new tunes, every one ofatre Guild, in New York, Louis break his parole and almost to wanted to clean the monkey cage
florist shop . . . Wallace Berry post- fair. I'll wait my turn."
which, gives deifnite promise of be Calhern, Nat Pendleton and Doug theft.
Also
carding from Kanab, Utah, when1
The crowd cheered him—and he
Life began at 70 for Harry Dav- at a zoo, but unable to get its Bins Crosby & Mary Carlisle in
ing
a big hit. The reviewer liked las Dumbrille share acting honors
occupants to leave, he recalled
he is enjoying a fishing trip . . . spent the rest of the wait signing
with
Douglas
and
Miss
Rice.
enport—in
Cinemaland.
particularly the songs entitled,
"Doctor Rhythm"
Mickey Rooney autographing pic- autographs.
This veteran stage star went in- that monkeys are afraid of snakes.
"Ride, Tenderfoot Ride" and "I'll Melvyn Douglas as a rare book
Comedy
News
tures for the youngsters in NebrasSecuring a king snake, he carried
David Niven, Stuart Erwin, Mar
expert
hired
by
an
insurance
comto
motion
pictures
at
a
time
of
Dream Tonight."
ka's famous Boys Town . , . Alan jorie Weaver, Pauline Moore,
Wednesday, August 17
pany
to
track
down
rare
book
life
when
most
men
are
content
lo
Adapted from Marco Page's
Curtis busy with nick and shove-1 Binnie Barnes and Jane Darweli
BANK NIGHT
best seller novel revealing the in-thieves runs his business with the devote the rest of their days to reclearing a tract on which he plans head the ieatured cast of "Three
Gene Raymond and Olympe
to construct a badminton court . . . Blind Mice." William A. Seiter diside of the stolen rare book rack- help of his wife, played by Flor- lating the brave deeds of the past,
Bradnn in
Fernand Gravet spending hours on rected the screen story which was
et, "Fast Company" which opens ence Rice. They combine domestic lo their grandchildren. At present,
the bridlepath during a day's vaca- prepared from Powys' play by
at the Ritz Theatre, presents Mel- and business life with the unusual even though in his seventy-sec"STOLEN
HEAVEN"
tion from "The Cheat Waltz" set. . '. Brown Holmes and Lynn Starling.
vyn Douglas and Florence Rice in results as revealed in the picture. ond year, Davenport is being head
On the same program, "Captain lined along with Robert Wilcox
Maureen O'Sullivan reading up on Raymond Griffith was associate
a hilarious blend of romance and
Movila and John Carroll in
Kidd's Treasure" telling the unthe histories of the famous old
fast-moving
adventure.
producer.
"Rose
of the Rio Grande'1
solved
historical
mystery
and
depaintings she purchased while
Claire Dodd, Shepperd Strud- bating whether Captain Kidd was
COMEDY
NOVELTY REEL <
abroad . . . Dennis O'Keefe explain
the ruthless cut-throat of legend
Thursday, August 18
ing to members of "The Chaser1 REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Fresh from her dramatic triPRODUCTION NEWS or was he really a true and faithcompany the principles of his "triple
Double Feature
i
METUCHEN. N. J .
ful servant of t h e King. This foaguarantee against oversleeping" . . . umph in "Stage Door" and "VivRobert Montgomery & Virginia,
Louis
B.
Mayer
announces
that
Betty Jaynes and Douglas McPh-: acious Lady"
Ginger
Rogers
turette has been rated excellent
Bruce in
Bernard Hyman has joined Metro- by all trade papers and judged by Sun., Mon., Tue., Aug. 14, 15, 1G
spending hours surf-fishing '.. shares stellar honors with Douglas
Robert
Louis
Stevenson's
Goldwyn-Mayer's
production
staff.
"YELLOW
JACK" '
Playa Del Rey. They caught five . . . Fairbanks, Jr., in RKO Radio's
Mr. Ferman Lorree, critic of the
The appointment places Mr. Hyman Elizabeth Daily Journal, as the
also
Robert -Young trailer-vacationing 'Having a Wonderful
Time"
"KIDNAPPED"
in the executive unit headed by Mr. finest featurette of the year.
with his wife and family.
Sylvia Sidney and George
which comes with glowing adwith Warner Baxter, Freddie
Mayer,
in
charge
of
production,
•
Raft in
vance notices to the Regent TheBartholomew, Arleen WhehV
E was a vaudeville performer E. J. Mannix, General Manager, LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
atre.
^
"YOU AND ME"
"IVIarch of Time"
before he wrote hit songs; with Sam Katz, Ben Thau arid Joe
Nearly all of the story, which is pianist in a vaudeville trio that Cohen completing the group. Hunt
Presenting a broad and power|>Comedy
News Reel,
Mickey Mouse Cartoon
J
based on the stage hit of the same stormed the country. They played Stromberg will, as in the past, con- ful argument for reform in the
Musical—"Devil Ham"
"
name, takes place at a summer twenty weeks one record season id tinue to function as an independent state-prison parole system, and in
riir Ai»u
camp, peopled with all manner of the Palace Theatre in New York.
addition, plenty of thrilling and Wed. & Thurs., Aug. 17 & IS
Phone n/.HrtAVl 1250
Born in Atlantic City, N. J-. sec- producing unit. Al Lichtman, assis- sensational
pleasure-seeking office worker va
drama,
Universal's
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Wed.
tant
to
Nicholas
M.
Sehenck,
Presi"RAWHIDE"
cationists anxious to get the most ond of a family of eight children. dent of I*oew's Inc., will spend raoet "Prison Break" seen at the LiberStudied the piano at eight, profeswith
Lou
Gehrig, Smith Ballew
out
of
their
two-week
respite
from
ty
Theatre,
is
prime
entertainTHREE
studio* in an adsional at fourteen. He wrote musical of his time in the
their jobs.
ment.
and Evalyn Knapp—also
LITTLE
comedies, Ziegfeld Midnight shows. visoiy capacity1.
Virile Barton MacLane heads
Miss Rogers has the role of a Besides "The Trail Of The LoneLOVELIES!
Walking Down Broadway
nervous and over-worked steno- some Pine" he wrote "On The Misso eager to
"We Now Or Newt", formerly the cast, with Glenda Farrell as
with Claire Trevor and
meet Life . . .
grapher, fleeing from a nagging sissippi," "She's The Sunshine O£ titled *Wm'te Collars,'1" hae been his sweetheart. MacLane is cast
Love...and a
Phyllis Brooks
family and a sanctimonious would Virginia," "There's A Girl In The placed in production at the Metro- as a tuna fisherman who assumes
man with a
be fiance to what she thinks will Heart Of Maryland," "By The Goldwyii-Mayer atuflios. Reinhold the burden of another's guilt and
Fox Movietone News
Sea" and "I'm Always
m i / / / o ti
be the peace and quiet .of the Beautiful
Schunzal is the director, Edward is sentenced to prison. Later, he is Fri. and Sat., August 19 and 20
Chasing Rainbows."
dollars!
woods. Fairbanks is a penniless
Pioneer member of the American ChodoroW the producer. The cast is paroled for his heroic part in supDon Ameche, Simone Simon
young law student who has taken Society of Composers, Authors and headed by Robert Young, Ruth pressing a prison break.
Loretta
Joel
and Robert Young in
a job as a waiter at the camp. Publishers, organized 1914. Now Hussey, L#w Ayrga, Virginia Grey
Outside the gray walls of the
And the simple ,human romance composJDg an. operetta "without and Rit* Johnson.
penitentiary he finds that society
"JOSETTE"
between the two, a romance that swing.'' *
has seemingly combined against
V
also
at first seems destined to frustrahim
in
Ms
efforts
to
find
honest
His name is
Patricia. Ellis, Minna Gombell
Leon Errol in 'His Best Friend ^
and Billy Gilbert have been signed employment. The restrictions of
Chapter 2 of "Fighting Devil 1
for the next Laurel-Hardy feature, his parole prevent him from reDogs"
i
temporarily titled "Just a Jiffy," turning to his old profession; he
DAVID NIVEN . STUART ERWIN
now in production at the Hal Roach cannot marry; he may not drive a Radio Hook-up News of the Day /
MARJORIE WEAVER . PAULINE MOORE
Studio's . . . Robert Spindola, the car of any description. Starving
.BINNIE BARNES • JANE DAfiWELL
child actor '"who appeared in the
2 — HITS — 2
"Donkey Serenade" scene in "The
Charles Pickford
Firefly", has been signed to a new
GANGS OF NEW YORK'
long term contract.
You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The
• Today and Tomorrow
DICK POWELL
Franchot Tone, Claire Dodd and
GINGER ROGERS
PAT O ' B R I E N
Cora Witherspoon have been added
PRISCILLA LANE
JAMES STEWART
to the cast of "Three Loves Has
Nancy" . . . -Walter Pidgeon has
"VIVACIOUS LADY"
««/$ your hair gray? Is It going gray? Erase that thadowl
been added to the cast of "Listen
VICTOR McLAGLEN
Darling" . . . Allyn Joslyn, New
Cairo! lift* the gloom of gray thafdarkem your f a « and
THE DEVILS PARTY'
York stage player, has been added
makas you look yean older.
to the.cast of "Sweethearts".
o-o-o
Request Feature Sat. Nite
Whether you'd like to regain your own color or completely
Leslie Howard, Kay Francis in
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer announces
the acquisition of three story prop"BRITISH AGENT"
chang* the color of your hair, Clairol will do it quickly a n d
erties, namely, "Our Modern Daughters" (formerly called "High
•o lubtly that your cloieit friend won't detect the change.
School") by Katherine Brush, "May
Clairol do«i what nothing elie can I In one ilmpl* treatment
AT 8:15 P. M.
Flavin" by Myron Brinig, and "Get
wlth Meivyn DOUGLAS • Florence RICE
a Horse", ar. unpublished original
Clairol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.
by Herman J. Mankiewicz and Albert Shelbj Xevine.
Atfr your btavtkhn. Or writ* lo vt for Ffifl Cfatr*l
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•FORUM THEATRE

BRRIHOIOMEVHOONEV;

H

HAIR

YOUNG• McCREA
BUMD
JUICE

GRAf

ST. JAMES'
WEEKLY GAME SOCIAL
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

T

Millions prefer this "flavor

OMPAH

that is different"

9 It's a skillful cross between
mayonnaise and old-fashioned
boiled dressing — with a special
piquancy allits own! Miracle Whip
is totally different from all other
dressings—smoother, fluffier, more
delicious.Try Miracle Whip—«oonl

MIRACLE WHIP CONTAINS M O R E FAR MORE-OP THE COSTLY INGREDIfiNTSI

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powdtrt that are not anti••ptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mermen Anti••ptic Powder - which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also seta up aa
antiseptic condition that fights
off germs and skin infections. It
•to^n chafing and rawnoBt, too.
Buy It at your druggist's today.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM

bookM, fttti acMc* on ffi* car* of hoFr, and fRgl
onalyili. Writ* NOW on coupon bilow.

//atutetlif... with. C I 4 I H O 1

Amboy Avenue

JOAN CLADl

ADMISSION--40

CENTS

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!"
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED |

Clatrol, I M . , 133 Wtil 46 Strtal, Naw York, N. Y.
FUota land TKt Clairol Booklst, A<M<« and AnalyiU.
Namt.
Addrsn..
city
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By Richard l.,ee

DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

YOJPLATEST

FOE you 110 CjhMM/V1. >TS
PRKK
, BUT

SURE X DOMT
70

V

7*

lLTAE
RUT r

7*.

DASH DIXON
^OGO ORDERED AN IRON
MAN 1 0 DO AWAY WITH DOT.'
DASH RUSHES IN AND HITS
THE^MECHO'MAN A /
JTERRIFIC &LOW / /

OR A W /9 Z //V^ FROM
1 70 73 mo S££ WHO
fiR7/$T/C ftR7/£H#S

OFTECT^VE"

T O SE& Y O U > M

OF SlOOO- AS F0WHE9.

By Dean Carr
THE IRON M A N CRASHES
TO THE FLOOR, DROPPING

YOU WON'T
GET AWAY
NVITH T H I S ,

GOES
A RAGE
AND CALLS MORE

IRON MEN /

YOU WILL

OEFy M E /

DROP

MEN , THROW
THESE PEOPLE INTO
CBLL S3'/
I SHALL / =
MAKE PLANS FOR

f/w Z/- C

RNISN

"

BILLBOARD?
JOOMED TO A HORRIBLE
"END-UNLESS THEY C A N

ESCAPE/ WILL THEY ?Pj)

Back o* the Flats

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

LITTLE

BUDDY

S\SiEUL FURKHTURE
ISJ HIS HOUSE1-1. LET'S GO
HOW GOOD IT

no marc?

REG'LAR FELLERS

HOW A0CKJV HOLDING UP
THE BOUT
5O I CAM GO
RSH1NG1! I'M\ A B I T TOQ
NERVOUS !!

By Bruce Stuart
X OONYT KNOW EXACTLY,
'SOME O F "TREISE: PIECES
So Q L D THPrr /^LUTHE"

ARE. REft\_,

PAVMEMTt MLJ<aT HAVE
MFiDE" ONi THEM I1.1.

Puddinhead Proves The Rule Is Wrong

MY NERVES A1NT E = i
WHAT THEY SHOULD
BE BOSS!'. MIND T ^
.IF I GO FISHING?

I'M ASKIN' THE
BOSS FORA
FOR AT TVUS

FABLES IN SLANG

By GEORGE ADE

A M I l u n New* P»»tuiv*. Inc.

pfc. MORNING AN01M
- GONNA O\LM

tATE HOUR?

HE NW>S DRW1N6
TOO SLQVJLV
IN

.HE'S
&i TOO NERVOU5

THE
PABLE
OP THE
BASEBALL
FAN WHO
TOOK
THE ONLV
KNOWN
CURE

ONCE UPON A TIME A
BASEBALL FAN LAV ON
HIS DEATH-8ED.H&HAD
BE.EN A ROOTER SiNCE
THE DAVS OF UNDERHAND PITCHING _

FOR MANY SUMMERS
HE HAD COME HOME
ONE EVENING AFTER
ANOTHER WITH HIS
COLLAR MELTED AMD
TOLO HIS WIFE ALL
ABOUT THE GAME-

OF COURSE SHE
NEVER KNEW WHAT
HE WAS TALKING
ABOUT- BUT SHE
PUT UP WITH IT
"YEAR AFTER.

THERE
IS A
SPECIFIC
BACILLUS
AT LAST HE CAME TO HIS HIS WIFE PLEADED FOR ONE FOR E.VER'
SPINNING..THERE WERE FINAL MESSAGE-HtS LIPS
CLASSIFIED
2 STRIKES CALLED AND MOVED-SHE LEAKED OVER.
DISEASE
AND
LISTEISED.HE
WANTED
NO BALLS-HIS FRIENDS
I
TO KNOW IF THERE WAS
STOOD AROUND AND
TRIED TO FORGET
HE WAS A FAM

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//
ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
Dots—Football player.
Billboard words: bill, board, ill,
oar, hard, bad, boil, road, load,
doll, etc.
Goofygraph: Man with ribbon
on hair, eyebrows different, lens
different, hat, cigar in pipe, necktie, coat, flower in lapel.
"P" objects: Parachute, pennant,
plumage, pole, pompadour, parasol,
peak, place, property, point, pants,
pair.

By Gena Byrnes

5 THE
/ o u HfW£ Pill
THE LuCK '

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
FISHING 15 GOOD FOR
THE NERVES," NOTED . DOCTOR
CLAIMS 11

By H. T. Elmo

bridge, which may be raised during times of high waters is being
considered for construction over
Crystal Brook. Engineers said
the bridge could be "jacked" up
three or four feet, out of the reach
of flood waters.

RING FOUND IN POTATO
Cincinatti. — A wedding ring,
found inside a large potato by a
hotel chef here, was claimed by
Velma Davis, daughter of a potato grower in Twin Falls, Idaho,
as that of her grandmother's. The
MAY "JACK" BRIDGE UP
ring was lost by Miss Davis' faWarsaw, N. Y.—A "crew jack" ther as he tilled his fields.

WOMEN MAY BE PRIESTS
Oslo.—Under terms of a recently passed bill, women have been
given equality with men in competing for Norwegian Government
posts or even priests in the Govern
ment-controll3d official Norwegian church.

By H. T. Elmo

WHEW A5DW
MA>E
A KAKJOSOME AND
WELCOME" 6 l F T " 6
PfiREMTS. HE
PRESENTS

*

HOPPER BITE FATAL
Council Bluffs, Iowa. — An infection which began after Charles
Dittler, 54, had been bitten on the
face by a grasshopper, caused his
death. Poison affected the farmer's lungs and liver, physicians
said.

wna

K 3 & r f v . M •fee--

ANYTHING IN THE MORNJNG
PAPERS ABOUT THE CONOlTIOM
OF BASE RUTH'S KNEE-

A

RARITAR

SPORTS

TOWNSHIP
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LEGION -SEWAREN GAMES CANCELLED; STADIUM CLOSED BY WPA OFFICIALS
RECREATION DEPARTMENT TO RUN But It's True_
"SOAP BOX DERBY," AUGUST 27TH

!
THE FULM-EQUIPPEO
MOPELOF A SAILING
VESSEL-EMU TH£
MTERIOR-WHICHIS
LESS W W

WOODBRIDGE.—It's here! Yessir, it's time to think
about Soap Box Derbies and all the glory that comes to a
winner. For the past few years the down hill races in
home-made momentumobiles has taken the nation by
An apology first, to the storm and each kid points his new shiny racer towards
high school athletic board Akron, Ohio, the mecca of all soap box derbies.
for those unkind words last
On Saturday, August 27, at 2 P.
M., the WPA Recreation Departweek. Congratulations, secment will sponsor a Soap Box Der
ondly, because they did go
by for township boys between the
ahead and buy seats for the
ages of 9 and 15. Prizes and trostadium for the coming footphies will be awarded the winball season. All this informaners and Mr, Gioe, director of the
tion was discovered after
Recreation Department, promises
each entrant a good. time.
press time and we couldn't
make the correction. The
Rules Listed for Woodbridgre
board purchased 3,600 seats
Township Soap Box Derby
WOODBRIDGE.
—
A
brilliant
for the coming football sea- mound duel which saw "Blacky'
l.Any boy, a resident of
son, but we haven't heard as Zambo and Wally Sefchick hurl- Woodbridge
Township, beyet as to whether or not theing their best resulted in a vic- tween the ages of 9 and 15
high school will have to paytory for the Sefchik's Sewaren B. years, inclusive, may enter.
2. The total weight of the
the township 10 percent of B. over the Woodbridge Field
box car and t>oy must
the gate receipts this season. Club by the score of 4-3 at the soap
not be more than 250 pounds.

/ S .
BUlVTBi
CAR/WHS OWPMAW

SEWAREN BEATS
FIELD CLUB 4 - 3 :
KELLY WIN 10-2

STADIUM CLOSED
-

—

•

—

•

• • •

—

WOODBRIDGE. — Because
WPA officials refused
teams
permission to use the new
stadium on Berry street, Managers Mesick and Urban have
been compelled to revamp
their schedules, for the remainder of the season.
The Woodbridge Legion had
a scheduled game against the
North Amboy (Sporting Club,
Sunday, in the stadium, but
Manager Mesick is still undecided as to where the game
will be played. The only other
stadium available for league
games, Water's Stadium in
Perth Amboy, is being used
Sunday by the Clover-Brooks.
Mesick announced yesterday that his Legion nine has
only three more weeks of
league play, a double header
on August 28 would have end
ed his schedule.
George Urban, Sewaren A.
A. pilot, has booked a game
against the Sayreville H(J.y
Trinity combine at the stadium made it clear that no
team will use the field again
this season.
Meanwhile workers in the
stadium are working on the
new turtle back diamond in
the northeast sector of the
plot. Work will soon be
started in- the sodding of the
present infield so that the
high school may have a field
for the coming football season.

KEATING PITCHES
SOLDIERS TO 7-1
VICTORY, SUNDAY
Sunday's Results
Clover-Brooks 7, North Amboy 6.
Woodbridge Legion 7. Sayreville 1.
Standing
W . L.
7
3
North Amboy
7
3
Woodbridge Legion
6
4
Clover-Brooks
6
4
Sayreville
7
Sacred Hearts

WOODBRIDGE — Burn'ic Keating's masterful hurling sent the
Legion to the top of the list in
the Middlesex County baseball
league, Sunday, as his teammates
registered a 7-1 win over the Sayreville Holy Trinity nine at the
Legion Stadium. This was Keating's fourth victory in the league
-NIOHTINOALE
as compared to one loss—Unit
WAS NOT SICK
Parish House Field, Friday eveagainst
the North Amboy Sporting
HER LIFE UNTIL
ning. Few expected the upset, but
3. The car must be built
Club.
weeK
Berne
HER
Sewaren batters were on their
entirely by the boy although
It would seem unfair if the
The Mesick Maulers found Saytoes and took advantage of every
it is permissible to have your
reville's Joe Jackson much to their
the township committee toreak.
HERMAN KUSfLER •
dad supervise construction
liking. In thc first inning they
did "soak" the local high
OF BCRLIH. 6SRMSW1/,
and offer suggestions.
Sewaren unleashed a three-run
peppered his slants over the lote
LIVBD
AS
**
DIFFERt'NT
school a big fee after they attack in the second inning to
4. The car must not be
A <ROW
to score three runs. King, first
MEH
FOR
SEVEH
Y£ARS
«
aOHClNO To ROklALO &MR
were willing to buy their paralyze the Lattanzio forces. more than 72 inches long, nor
man up in the initial frame, groun
AtJD G07AWAV WITH I7»»
OF BRISTOL,PENUSW/tMlA,
They
added
another
run
in
the
be
equipped
with
wheels
with
ded pitcher to first. Andy Barown seats, which by the fourth frame to lead 4-0. Zam- a diameter of more than 14
0
RECITE
collona was walked. "Swacky"
way will be the portable bo then settled down and held the inches.
RSVERE'S &&£.*
Dunham singled and Billy Gold<S> WNU Sarvlc*
type. I can't see why the Sewarenites scoreless lor the re5. Angle iron must not be
en followed suit to load the sacks.
maining
three
innings.
used in the construction of the
high school couldn't be ex
Ed Dolancy then tripled along the
Kelssler, later convicted on 21 different charges, h a d four s e p a r a t e wives, all In different G e r m a n cities.
The Lattanziomen pushed across
car.
right field foul line to knock in
empt from the fee for at their
He told all of them that h i s business m a d e h i m travel a g r e a t deal. T h e r u s e collapsed when tw« of t h e
first run in the fifth when
6. Total cost for materials,
the three runs.
wives met, r a n Into the m a t t e r of their husband by accident.
least a year or two. It will Genovese's
single scored Zambo
wheels, must not
The third inning was mui'h \ikc
take that long to pay for who was walked and stole second. excluding
exceed three dollars ($3.00).
the first. Andy Barcellona doublthe stands. If the commit- In the sixth they added two more
7. Registration or declaraed but was forced at third by
tee still feels that the fee runs when Smith singled, Freder- tion of intention to enter must
Dunham. Singles by Golden, Doicks followed suit and Molnar
l?.ney and Leahy and an error acshould be paid, then why singled to chase in both base run- be filed with any of the play1
ground supervisors or at the
counted for three; more runs.
not go ahead and obtain ners.
WOODBRIDGE.—Play was beRecreation office at the Par1
Jackson was replaced by Dackicgun
this
week
in
the
Recreation
their own seats. Mind you,
Fredericks took batting honors
ish House, 555 Rahway avewicz in the fourth and Ihe LeFORDS.—Behind the steady and
Department's Men's Singles and
this is not a "wrap" but with three singles in three trips nue, not later than August 20. sometimes brilliant, hurling of F.
JAMESBURG.—Mark McClain's gion greeted him with another ralMen's
Doubles
tennis
tournament
to the plate. LeEfler and Boka
Final inspection and weigh
merely a suggestion.
Miller, Bob Reilly and C. Gilson the Upper Green street courts. Sewaren A. A., dropped a close ly.
were best for the winners, each
ing in will take place Friday
dorf, the Fords Barons have beKeating and Daekiewiez seHled
Applications were received from 3-2 decision to Jamesburg A. A.,
• • • •
connecting twice in three tries.
afternoon, August 26, at the
Sunday, at the latter's home port. down a pitcher's duel and the income one of the leading softball
twenty
applications
for
the
singles
Those few "net up" base- The Sporting Club, after a bad playground in your munici- teams in Middlesex county. They RAHWAY. — Breaking away play and from eight doubles teams. The issue wasn't decided until the nings flew
in rapid order.
ball fans we do have around aftermath of the H. C. C. game, pality.
tenth inning when the home club Haly Trinity scored Us only run in
list among their victories the Kar- from their Recreation league scheJohnny
Korzowski,
high
school
came
back
strong
to
sink
the
9. The Derby will be run
pushed across the winning tally. the fifth whin Dnckiewk-z's sint»io
ten-Leafs, former Class B. State dule, the Field club softball team
at all times are wondering Shell Oilers by the score of 5-4.
off commencing at 2 P. M.,
champions; the Yaros Association; played a return series with the athletic star, won his match from Seware came close to being shut scored Poplowski from second.
why the Legion and Sewar- Frank Chaplar was on the mound Saturday,
August 27 at a
the strong Gutowski Association; strong Rahway Farmers at the Hogans by the scores of 7-5, 6-0 iut when they failed to cross the
The game, one of the fastest
en aren"t booked for a for the winners and the high suitable location
to be anthe South. Siders; Meluchen Bear- Union County park diamond and and 6-4. iSamuels romped through pay-off platter until the .ninth over played—one hour and ten
Uie
services
of
Piersons
with,
game.They claim it will be a school ace went along in grand nounced later.
inning.
Cats; Hercules Powder and many again plowed under the Farmers
minutes— saw thc Legion lads per
natural, but I doubt if these style as he fanned eight and alwith 2-1 and 3-0 victories. Last scores of 6-3, 6-4 and 6-1. Korzow
Trophies will be awarded to
other leading local combines.
form in truly gre;it style. Billy
Jamesburg
went
to
work
immed
week the Lattanziomen played the ski later won over Samuels, 6-3, lately in t h first frame by boun- Golden, Messick's new right fieldwinner and runner-up.
two teams will play against lowed no free passes.
c
The Barons proudly announce Rahway softballcrs in a triple- 6-4 and 6-1.
Notchey was credited with the
each other this year. It loss
that they are in possession of some header and emerged with two vic- Maury Dunigan. defeated Dun- cing Wukovets around for two er, starred at the plnlc with two
as he was nicked for eight
runs on singles by Dey, Mondoker, singles and turned in some beauwould be great because both hits, all bunched in the middle
terrific sluggers, namely, McClos- tories.
ham, 6-1, 7-5, 6-4. Hanson out- Richards and Bra'bston. From then tiful work in the outer garden.
key,
Anacker,
Panconi,
Miller
and
teams are real rivals, but doinnings. Notchey walked three
The score of the first game wos classed Vierson 6-3, 6-3, 7-5. DunShuster. McCloskey is the leading 2-1 while the second game was igan then went on to defeat Han- on Wuky pitched superb ball, Gene Leahy, nt first base, was all
you remember how long it and fanned one. "porky" Pochek
holding the home lowners score- over the place snagging pop flies
slugger of the combine, now nil- called at the end of the fifth in- son by scores of 7-5, 6-4, 6-4.
took the Braves before Mes- was the leading hitter of the day
less until the fatal tenth inning. and going into the dirt fur low
Ung
.420.
As
a
club,
the
Barons
a single and a homer in four
ning with the Field Club in front,
In the doubles tourney Hogans
sick gave them a game. I'm with
McCarthy was on the mound throws,
ar
batting
.302.
They
have
held
e
attempts. His homer in the fifth
3-0.
Three
home-run
drives
featynd
Korzowski
trounced
the
team
North Amboy, long the lender in
for
the Jamesburg nine and he
afraid we'll have the same inning chased in Elek with the
the opposition to .37 runs per ured the Lattanzio attack, one
of Pierson and Samuels 7-5, 5-4,pitched shut-out ball for eight in- the league, lost a close 7-G battle
game
while
they
have
scored
7.4
situation all over again.
winning run.
each by Ray Voelker, Joe Mc- 6-3. Dunham and Hanson had an nings. In the ninth he weakened to the Clover-Brooks, Sunday, and
runs per game. Frank Miller, the Laughlin and Frank LaUanzio.
P. S.—A Sewaren fan is Th e Kelly All-Stars, fresh after
easy time in trimming the* doubles to allow the McClainmen two they found themselves still ;it Uie
leading
pitcher,
has
an
earned
run
sojourn in the first half play
"Ace" Parker hurled a three- i combine of McCord and Vierson runs when the lower half of the top, but this time with the Meswilling to bet even mo.ney their
offs, took time out to wallop the Annual township Track and Field average of 1.4 runs per game in hitter against the locals in the 6-3, 6-3 and 6-2.
Sewaren line-up blasted out in sickmen threatening to stay there
that Sewaren would lick the Fred's Tavern lads to the tune of
the twelve games he has hurled.
first game, but "Sleepy"' Coll emChampionships will be held on
for good.
full force.
Legion .Do I hear any tak-10-2 behind the airtight pitching August
The Fords Barons are slightly erged the victor despite' the fact
23 and 24 at the Fords
Holy Trinity (1)
In the tenth, Brabslon singled
of Zuccaro. The game was called Park grounds under the supervi- bewildered as to the running oi that he allowed four hits. "Ace"
ers?
ab
and wont to second on a sacrifice
the
county
softball
tournament.
in
the
fifth
inning
with
the
Kel• * w •
sion of the township recreation de Their entry was sent in in May, —don't ask us which one—LattanBogdzio, cf
4
and
was
scored
when
Donahay
scoring in each frame. Ver- partment. There will be events in
zio pitched a no hit-no run game
PICKUPS . . Gene Leahy lys
Kwialkowski,
2b
4
singled
along
the
left
field
foul
but
they
still
haven't
been
notinillo was the losing pitcher.
all classes for boys and girls be- fied as to acceptance or rejection. for, five innings only to have Old
Kulesa, If
4
line.
at first base and Billy
The scores'.
sides play-offs in softball, volley They hold victories over four of Man Rain step in and halt a probStrenk, lb
2
Sewaren A. A.(2)
Golden in right field stole
ball, horseshoes, quoits and shuf- the eight clubs in the tourney and able regulation no-hitter.
Walus, 3b
4
ab
Sewaren
B.
B.
(4)
the show during the LeThe Lattanziomen nicked Ed
Oe board.
Novak, ss
4
Pennington, rf
5
ab
are confident of beating any soft- Hoagland for six hits to walk off
gion-Holy Trinity game on M. Karnas, ss
The
list
of
events
and
rules
for
Zygmond, rf
3
M. Karnas, 2b
,4
4 0
ball combine in this section.
the field the winners of the abthe championships follow:
Sunday . . Both boys turn- B. Simonsen, If
Poplowski, c .
Simonsen, cf
4
3 0
Those wishingto play the Bar- breviated contest. Voelker, BalMale Events—10-12 years; 50 ons should call R. Chiocch'i, Perth
Dackiewicz, c
ed in some daring catches J. Karnas, c
3
FORDS.—Jimmy Matusz hurl- Scutti, lb
_
2 0
linger and Ur starred for the ed the Barflies to a 3-2 victory J. Karnas, 3b
yard
dash; 150 yard run; 880 yard Amboy 4-2505-J.
Jackson, p
4
J.
Sefchik,
lb
3
0
besides some neat stickWoodbridgeites while honors for over the Hopelawn Owls, Monday, Barcellona, ss
relay (8 boys); running broad
4
3 1 2 jump;
baseball throw; wheelbarwork . . Sewaren had a B. Leffler, 2b
the home club went to George De- to give his nine the first half Genovese, If
Totals
31
4
A.
Sabo,
cf
3
2
SOFTBALL
STANDINGS
row
race.
13-16
years'.
75
yard
nice team on the field, J. Boka, 3b ._ „
olretto and Mee.
Legion
(7)
championship
in
the
Fords
Senior
3 0
Lockie,
c
As
of
August
10,
1938
dash; 220 yard run; 880 yard reagainst the Manhattan B. W. Sefchik, p
ab
League. At the present time the
2 1
Woodbridge Senior
lay (4 men); running broad jump;
WOODBRIDGE RECREATION Barflies are tied for third place in Wukovets, p
King, 2b
_
4
C, Saturday . . . Too bad Zelnak, rf
3 0
W. L.
baseball throw, hop skip and
DEPARTMENT
4
the loop although they are cerTotals
35 2 8 T. Barcellona, ss
it was rained out after Sejump, 17, and up; 100 yards dash; W. F. C
7 2
A. Earcellona, II
2
Totala
~
26 4 10 440 yard run; 880 yard relay (4 Iselin
_
~
6 3 Baseball Standings as o£ Aug- tain for a crack at the finals
waren too*k a 5-0 lead in
Jamesburg A. A. (3)
ust 10, 1938
Dunham, 3b
4
which will be held in a few
men); running broad jump; base- Jule's
6
5
the third inning.
ab r
Woodbridffe Field Club (3)
•First half championship still weeks.
Golden, rf
4
ball throw; .hip-skip and jumu.
Red Onions
5 6
5 0
ab
undecided. (1) First half chamDelaney, cf
4
The Barflies scored in the first Paldaino, If
Female Events—10-12 years: 50 K. of C
2
4
Dey, 2b
4 1 2 Leahy, lb
_
....4
4
A lad who knows much of Golden, pcf
yard dash; softball throw; rope Shell Oil
0 6 pionship. Figures in parenthesis inning when, singles by Pavlick, Mondoker, ss
_.
.' 4 0
-.-2
indicate first half wins and losses. Barce and Elko netted ont- run
Kinney, c
4
skipping; 3-legged race. 13-13
Fords
Senior
the inner doings in our little Zambo,
Richards, lb
5 1
Genovese, If
....3
Keating, p
2
and
the
lead.
Two
more
runs
were
years:
75
yard
dash;
volley
ball
W.
L.
sports world warns me that Voelker, 3b
Woodbridge Senior
Brabston, c
5 1
...3
scored
in
the
third
when
the
same
throw; rope skipping; shoe race. Uhlans
4
1
W. L.
something drastic will hap- P. Zick c
5 0
....4
Totals
32 7 10
trio combined base hits and two Suchanis, 2b
18 and up: shoe race; rolling pin
? *Sewaren B. B
(4-0)
Skok, cf
4 0
-..
....3
pen to local sports with the Smith, 2b
Two base hits, A. Barcellona,
sacrifices
for
two
runs,
throw.
Alley
Cats
3
3
Sporting Club
(4-1)
5 0
JS
mJ.
Popowski. Three base hits, Denext month or so . . He won't, Fredericks, l b _
Matusz handcuffed the Owls till Donahay, If
Tigers
1 3 W. F. C
(5-1)
McCarthy, p
3 0
Molnar,
ss
2
laney. Double plays^—King to T.
Sectional
Playground
the
sixth
frame
.issuing
only
one
even give you an inkling, butj J. Zick. rf
Kish
1 4 H. C. C
(0-6)
2
Barcellona to Leahy; T. BarcelChampionships
hit, but the Owls saw an opening
Port Reading Senior
I believe the lad really has!
Comets
(1-4)
Totals
40 3 10 lona to Leahy. Struck out by Keat
in the sixth inning and the bats of
W. L. Wolnies
Softball (Boys up to 14). Tug~...<l-4)
something up his sleeves . . . Totals
26 3 7
ing 5, Bases on balls off Keating,
Simon,
Oravsky
and
Kusma
went
Sewaren
000 000 002—2 ing, 3; Jackson, 2; Dackiewicz, 1.
~
7 3 Shell Oil
of-war (boys up to 17). Volley Anchor Inn
(2-2)
The laugh of the week . . .
to
work
to
score
three
runs
and
Jamesburg
200 000 001—3
5 2
ball (girls up to 17). Shuffle board P. R. A. C
Woodbridge Intermediate
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Andy Gadek and Tony Cacavert a shut-out.
Singles in horseshoes. Singles in De Fruit Store
3 6
W. L.
Errors, Lockie, 2; Moncfiker.
Pavlick starred at the plate for
ciola planning a trip to
For Week o{ August 15
quoits.
_
2 6 Panthers
(7-2) 2 0 the winners with two singles in Sacrifice hits, Suchania. Double
China to sell coolies sewing
Time
Township
Firemen
(1)W.
F.
C
(8-1)
2
0
Woodbridge Senior
plays, Barcellona, Karnas and
two trips to the platter.
AH events for boys and girls
W. L. Sewaren
machines and wheelbarrows
(2-6) 1 3
Scutti; McCarthy and Mondoker,
.....5 2 F. C. Rivals
(0-6) 0 2
. . Hail, the good Samaritans. Monday—Sewaren B. ~"B. vs. groups 10-12, 13-16 from 1 to 5 Hopelawn
Mondoker and Dey. Base on balls
DROPS
BABY
TO
DEATH
Club.
P. M. All others from 6:30 P. M. to Port Reading ...- _
~._.6
off Wukovets, 4; McCarthy 0.
The Caseys are going Sporting
New
York.
—
Holding
her
fiveWoodbridge
Junior
Thursday—H. C. C. vs. Wolnies. dusk.
Fords
.* -4
W. L. weeks-old infant out cf a fourth Struck out by Wukovets 4; by
strictly local next winter
5
Friday—Shell Oil vs. Comets.
Individual and team awards and Keasbey
Boys Club
(2-4) 4 6 floor window for her next-apart- McCarthy 2.
. . No more out-of-town
Iselin
2
Woodbridge Intermediate
trophies to winners.
3 0 ment neighbor to look at, the inW.
F.
C.
Jrs
(5-2)
_
0
Monday—F. C. Jayvees vs. Se- Horseshoe, softball, volley ball, Avenel .....
basketball stars . . Nice
2 2 fant unexpectedly squirmed and Panthers' Athletic Club
(l)Columbian
C
(7-0)
Township
Girls
waren
B.
B.
quoits
and
team
championships
to
work, boys . . The Fords
W.
Runners
(4-3) 1 i'feH from the arms of its mother,
be
run
off
on
August
24.
and
all
Wednesday—F,
C.
Rivals
vs.
Barokis wondering why Panthers.
To Purchase Uniforms
„
6
Cyclones
(2-4) 1 2 Mrs. Sally Glantz, to the concrete
other events are to be run off on Woodbridge A. S.
0
1
'pavement
below.
It
was
dead
they weren't given some
Squaws
-_
_
5
Black
Hawks
(0-4)
August 23.
Woodbridgre Junior
PJSCATAWAYTOWN — The
Red Devils
_
6
recognition in the county
W. F. C. Rivals
(4-3) 0 2! when it arrived at a hospital, two
Wednesday, 6-.15 P. M.—homePanther Athletic Club will wear
Blue Jays
„
0
Sewaren
(5-2) 0 3 'blocks away.
SOFTBALL RESULTS
softball tournament . . . steads vs. Sewaren Jrs.
new uniforms this fall on the
Port Reading Senior
Saturday, 10 A. M.—Cadets vs.
They've beaten the best in
opening of its varsity football
FREEZE NEAR EQUATOR
Township Firemen
Girls' League
W. L.
Runners;
Cyclones
vs.
Hawk
Rivthe section and they still als; Boys Club vs. F. C. Jrs,
Keasbey
_
014 100—6 Alley Hawks 012 021 2—
•Anchor Inn
.(4-3) 2 0 Guayaquil, Ecuador.—Three In- season.
are ignored . . . Don't worA decision was made Monday Keener, lonjer-la»tini,
dians and many cattle were frozen
Iselin
_... 100 101—3 Squaws
370 023 x—15 ; Kelly A. S
(4-3)
2 ] to death by unprecedented cold in night, when approval was giv- Idnd to the skin, "&e«t
Gloff and Petchak; Kunesky
Fords Senior
ry fellas . . . Other teams
Ontkos and Gall; Zullo and Sal- Fred's Tavern
(0-3)
2 the Province of Canar, although it en to the purchase of twenty Single-edse Blades are
Ii.
P. R. A. C.
(4-3)
claim a raw deal and Und- Tuesday—Kish's vs. Feds, at and Cwiekalo.
is only a short distance from the complete outfits from Paterson. unifortnlr goodl
• • • a
Keasbey.
Fords
Senior
ercover management.
A discussion followed on the superb blade* for 1(M.
_._
020 015— 8
000 110 1—3Hopelawn
Wednesday—Bar Flies vs. Csik's Fords
W. L. Equator.
season schedule, which indicates
Port Reading
_... 000 200 2—4Iselin ...690 Olx—16 Keasbey Bombers
at Hopelawn.
(2-3) 3 0
Simon and Bose; Raphael and Blue Jays
Jensen and Warren; Covino and
Thursday—Owls vs. Blue Jays,
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
- (0-4) 2 1 Paris.—The Council of the De- that several new grid teams will
M. Kane.
Barna.
at Hopelawn.
Township Firemen
(l)Bar Flies
(6-1) 1 1 partment of the Seine recently ap- encounter the Panthers this
Port Reading Senior
* * • *
Keasbey Feds
(3-4) 1 1 proved an advance of 132,000,000 season.
Tuesday, August 16—Hopelawn
_..„
110 200 0—4Hopelawn Owls
Two new members, Milton
Tuesday—Anchor Inn vs. Kelly Hopelawn
_.„ 157 202—17 K. of C
(3-2) 3 1 frans to cover the cost of 1,000,at Fords; Avenel at Iselin.
310 130 x—8Indians
A. S.
(0-0) 0 T 000 gas masks which are to be Nichols of New Brunswick and
Avenel
_
010 000 2— 3Iselin
Towqsbip Girls
Miller and Minkler; Flessner Csiks
(2-3) 0 2
Thursday—P. R. A. C. vs. Fre<
the residents of Frank1 D. Silvester, were adM. Sabo and Sabo; Petraso and
Thursday, August 18—All Stj
and Blythe.
mitted to membership.
, Tavern.
Kish
Herman.
-(2-1) 0 3 Pari
at Iselin.
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

SEWAREN DROPS
PLAY IS STARTED IN
BARONS WONDER WHY
W,
F,
G.
SOFTBALL
RECREATION TOURNEY 10 INNING GAME
SOFT BALL OFFICIALS
GAVE THEM "STINGER'
TO JAMESBURG 9
TEAM TROUNCES
RAHWAY OUTFIT

TRACK MEET AT
FORDS PARKON
AUGUST 23 & 24
«.

• •

BARFLIES ANNEX
1ST HALF GROWN
FROM HOPELAWN

V

«

*

•

I'M TOPI IN
COMFORT!
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AFTERMATH OF TAX SALE AIRED IN THE POCKETBOOK
COURT WHEN POSSESSION IS TAKEN of KNOWLEDGE
Y FORMER OWNER SUNDAY NIGHT
B/
TOPPS

FROM "SUM TO SUM

Charles J. Alexander
FORDS. — At the regular meeting of the Fords Men's Democratic
Club held Tuesday evening, August 8, at Thomsen's Community
Hall, Charles J. Alexander, presscnt Township Committeeman
from the Second Ward, received
the endorsement of the Fords
Men's Democratic Club as the Democratic standard bearer in the
coming election.
Commilteeman Alexander is
rounding out his fourth year of
the Township governing body.

WOODBRIDGE. — Moving into; non-payment of rent Monday mor
a house owned by the Township! ning. Omenhiser rented the flat
without authority is taking the from Allgaier for the relief delaw into your own hands. So Steve | partment.
Sunday, Steve moved upstairs
Guzsley, 21, of Factory lane, was without
*he necessary permission
told by Judge Arthur Brown Mon- and a warrant was issued for him.
day night when the latter ordered! Appearing in court, the Guzsleys
Guzsley to move out of the house] said that they felt that they doserved first consideration for the
at once.
The stcry starts back sometime rental of the flat inasmuch as they
ago when Steve's mother lost title were the former owners and had
to the house in question through paid taxes. Judge Brown pointed
ux sale and foreclosure of the tax out that they had not paid any
title Men. In the house lived Steve taxes since 1927.
and his family, his mother and a "Whether or not you deserve
mairkd sister who tenanted the consideration before the other
family is no issue in this court,''
upper floor.
Last week, the sister moved out said Brown. "The only issue wa
of the house. Steve wished to are concerned with is that you
move upstairs. His mother, accord took the law into your own hands
ing to William Allgaier, real estate by moving into property that you
director, visited the real estate of- do not own. I order you to vacate ^
fice and told him that the son by tomorrow morning. If the Real j
would like the upstairs flat. Estate department wants to give j
When informed that ihe rent you the flat it is up to them, but!
would be $15 a month, Mrs. Guz- as far as this court is concerned, if]
sley laughed and went out of the you cannot get treir consent, you I
must move."
office, Allgaier said.
In the meantime, Relief DirectThe Guzsley;. moved back to
or John Omenhiser, found that he their <>ld flat in the morning and
needed a flat for an Iselin family the relief clients, who were given
of four children and two adults, j! temporary shen er in Keasbey,
who were to be dispossessed for moved in the seme afternoon.

IN 1&4.9, PLANT WORKERS
WERE CALLEP TO WORK AT
SUNRISc.ALLOWEP 4C MINUT£S
/ FOR BREAKFAST AND LUNCH
/ AHP WCRKEP UrJTlL 7 P.M.
TOPAY THE AVERAGE WORK
WEEK IN INDUSTRY IS . .
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RESEARCH HAS FOdNP A V/Af
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CREATURE —
HAS A 'HEAPltGHT"BETWEEN
ITS EyES WHICH CAN BE
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TO SEARCH IN PARK WATERS
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If Hie causative substance is a
pollen, treatment is necessary because it is almost impossible to
avoid such pollens. The treatment
is determined by the type of reaction. In selected cases, vaccines
give almost miraculous results.
The physician must outline the
treatment.
This feature is prepared weekly
by the Medical Society of New
Jersey and the Middlesex County
Medical Society in the interests of
a healthier citizenryTWO BITTEN BY DOG
ISELIN.—Charles Frankcl, 41
and son Robert, 5, of Ridgcley ave
nue, Iselin, were bitten 'by a dog
owned by George Greenly, a neigh
bur. Mr. Frnnkel was bitten on the
left log and the child \v;is bitten
on the lip and near the left eye.
Both were treated at St. Elizabeth's hospital. The dog was shot.

ISELIN. — The Iselin Country
Pair sponsored by fit. Cecelia's
Church will be formally opened
Wednesday night, August 17, at 9
o'clock by Mayor August F. Greiner. The St. Cecelia's Boys Band
will offer a public concert one
hour before the grand opening.
Carpenters have been at work
the past two weeks erecting
stands and booths and the five
acres of land adorning the church
looks like n new settlement. With
two hundred workers attached to
the various attractions, hundreds
of lights and pennants forming a
skylight above the grounds, an active, colorful scene await the patrons attending the fair. Last
year's official attendance amounted to fourteen thousand. It is hoped by the fair organization that a
new record will be attended this
year. Never in the history of the
parish has such an elaborate plan
and program been arranged. There
will be an outdoor theatre where
radio stars and magicians will entertain each night, a new dance
pavilion where Joseph Batkin and
his ten-piece orchestra will play,
ihe garden restaurant featuring
shore and chicken dinners and a
la carte service, an Oriental garden demonstrating useful,household articles, a new basket ball
outdoor court, the RACO—the latest number in thrills, shooting
gallery rollo, hoop la and other
games of skill.
The Kiddie's section will contain pony and airplane rides, skee
ball, dart games, carmel pop corn,
candied apples, fishing pond and
other games and rides.
Rev. William J. Brennan, director of the fair, is greatly pleased over the progress of the fair
and is most grateful for the many
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USED CARS!

SPEEDWAY

O

i , James Mesics, Owen S.
Dunigan, Edward McKenna,_ Joseph Dolan, Lawrence S*omers,
Edward Ruth, Lawrence F. Campion, Joseph Arway, Thomas Hooban, Berton Dunigan, Dr. J. J.
Cull ins.

letters and calls he has received
from old friends throughout the
county who have promised to visit him again this year.
The program is as follows:
WOODBRIDGE.—At a meeting
Wednesday night, Aug. 17—Mill- held last night, perllminary plans
town night. Band concert at 8 o'- were made for a monster game
clock. Formal opening by Mayor social to be held Monday night,
Greiner, 8:45 P. M. Entertainment August 29, under the auspices of
PERTH AMEOY. — Private
8:45 P. M. Mike Reagan, Marie St. James' church in St. James' placement through the Middlesex
Raimo, radio artists. John Allen, school grounds and auSforium. County Office o£ the New Jersey
ventriloquist.
Free awards of There will be indoor and outdoor State Employment Service, Divinightly prizes, 11:30 P. M.
sion Unemployment Compensation
seating arrangements.
Thursday night, August 18. — An. automobile and prizes val- Commission, for the month of July
Band concert at 8 o'clock. Wood- ued at $1,000 will be given away. totalled 95, according to the report
bridge and South Plainfield night. Tickets will be ready for distri- of Mr. Charles A. Davis, District
Entertainment 9:45 P. M. present- bution tomorrow the committtee in [ Supervisor, 198- Jefferson street,
ing in person Je.hn Tierney, Roy charge urges all who expect to at- Perth Amboy. Of this number 23
Lee and Carmell Aquila, Awards tend to obtain tickets at next were men and 72 were women.
free nightly prizes, 11:30 P. M.
Monday's regular weekly social at This compares with a total of 28
Friday, August 18. — Guest which time a special announce- private placements for July 1935,
152 in 1936 and 226 in 1937.
night and New Brunswick Night. ment will be made.
Band concert, 8 P. M. Introduc- Rev. Thomas Carney is general The active file as of July 31, is
tion of Distinguished Guests, 9 P. chairman and is being assisted by 14,681 with 12,300 being men and
M. Entertainment 9:45 P. M. Bet- Francis Everett, Hugh B. Quigley, 2,381 being women. People registy & Bob, Horatio Duke, the Great B. J. Dunigan. Willim Boyln, Pt- tering for the first time totaled
Marno (Champion glass eater). ricka aL. Ryan, Daniel Cosgrove, 980 for the month as compared
Awards of free nightly prizes, Thomas J. Campion, Winfield with 450 for July, 1937.
11:30 P. M.
Private placements were made
Saturday, August 20. — Jersey Field Club, Township champion- in the following classifications:
CHy and Newark Night. Presen- ship game.
Men: Professional, 1; clerical, 1;
tation to Rev. W. J. Brennan K.
Service, 5; Semi-Skilled machine,
O. C. War Chaplain, 9 P. M. En1; Semi-iSkilled manual, 4; untertainment 10 P. M. Edwardj
LIGHT BOMBS STOLEN
skilled, 11.
Brown, Princess Dolores, VeronFor women: Sales, 4; Clerical, 2;
ica O'Zell and Gloria Raimo. ISELIN.—Ernest Church, fore- Service, 49; Skilled, 1; semi-skillAwards of grand prizes 11:30 P.M. man of a WPA project .here, re- ed, machine, 6; unskilled 11.
88 men were placed on public
ported to Motorcycle Officer, JoAdded Attractions—Softseph Grady that four light bombs works projects.
ball Games
were stolen from Ihe project site Mr. Davis reports that there's
Wednesday, August 17, 6:45 P. on Middlesex avenue, between still a shortage of qualified houseM.—Iselin Red Caps vs. Condens- Iselin and Colonia sometime dur- workers who are willing to accept
dimestic positions.
ers, South Plainfield, Girls' Union ing the past week.
Private employers are invited to
County champions.
make full use of the office which
DOG MISSING
Thursday, August 18, 6:45 P. M.
is maintained on the free basis
—Iselin Red Caps vs. Woodbridge
COLONIA. — Mrs. H. W. Soule. both for the employer and the emAlley Hawks, girl teams.
Friday, August 19, 6:45 P. M.— ot Devon road, this place, report- ployee. All persons who have not
Iselin Crack Shots vs. Woodbridge ed to Acting Desk Sergeant An- j already done so are urged to come
drew Simonsen that an English to the office to register. While
setter she owns has 'been missing work opportunities have Jpeen par
since Monday. The dog is white ticularly scarce during the past
and has brown ears. The animal month, the office has reason to be
hopeful of increased calls in ihe
maj- be wearing an old collar.
very near future.
The office is opened each week
READ THE BEACON

Music Features & Photo Syndicate
NLY two media of transportation have been lastingly celebrated in
song—the railroad and the sailing- vessel. Think of railroad, if you're
in a musical mood, and you think of "Casey Jones" and "I've Been
Working on the
Railroad". These watch him agitate the drumsticks,
songs have be- beat his particular rhythmic rat-aFurnished Room for Rent
come part of tat upon the air.
the imperishable Krupa has made an art of drumFURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
folklore of Am- beating, has demonstrated that
660 St. George's Ave., Wooderica's industrial drumming when expert enough can
bridge, call between 6 & 7 P. M.
rise. Similarly, command important compensation.
sailing has been His fee with Goodman, incidentally,
immortalized by was- 500 smackers a \ceelc. Good
Real Estate For Sale
the song "Sail- money even in Hollywood's lanE. R. FINN & COMPANY
ing" with its rol- guage.
Real Estate and- Insurance
licking refrain,
"Sailing, sailing, Marion Sunshine, one of the
Bonds - Mortgages
Louis Reid
over the bound- bright
90 Main Street.
Wood bridge, N J
particular feminine stars of
ing main."
Tel. Wo. 8-I22I
the American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, has
THOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Efforts have been made in and emerged from the silences to offer
Real Estate & Inaurnnce
a
new ditty called "I Got a Guy."
out of Tin Pan Alley to pay tribute
Mortgages
to ihe automobile, the airplane, the It is one of the few songs in its
horse and buggy, the horse without particular field that follows gram166 State Street.
Perth Amboy, N. J
Vhone 4—0424
the buggy, the sleigh, the slii, but matical construction in its titie.
none of these means of conveying Most of them make "gotta" out of
Trucking
man from one given point to an- "got a" or "got to".
other has produced a truly great
Miss Sunshine, who some years
song comparable to the three men- back
JOHN F. RYAN, JR.
was a member of the popular
tioned
above.
Woodbridge, N. J.
vaudeville team of Sunshine and
"In My Merry Oldsmobile" has an Tempest, is best known as a song
TRUCKING
. EXCAVATING
infectious melody but it has the writer for her English version ol
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL
drawback of being an
"Peanut Vendor."
advertisement or une
Phono, Woodbrldfce S-0219
specific kind of motor
PRINTING—We print everything r r o a car rather than of
"You're an Education"
a card to a newspaper. Call our rep- hymning the glories of
is still leading the list
resentative for estimates,
of the nation's most
the
automobile
in
genWoodbridge 8-1400
performed songs. "Tieral. .Moreover, it has
Pi-Tin" has sagged to
a dated note. It beeleventh place . . . But
longs definitely to the
it leads in sales at
turn of the century and
sheet music counters.
the beginning of the
. . . Jack Teagarden.
auto iudustry. "Come
trombonist of Paul
Josephine in My Flying
MECHANICALLY
Whiteman's band, is
Machine" is handicapthe latest musician who
pod
by
its
transient,
PERFECT
is planning to organize
pv&a trivial, air. The
a band of his own. He
Croat enduring song of
Fords
also composes. . . . On
'.he airplane and the
Chevrolet
the other hand, Jesse
:v.:tomobile has yet to
Marion Sunshine
Owens, Olympic chamlit written.
A.S.C.A.P
Ply mouths
pion sprinter, is withthe band-batoneer
Chrysler,
?°WN - I
drawing from
to
become a playground
Good
Drumming
Pays
battalion
yg
®nd
BALANCE j
Emerson's adage that if you viake
. . . Frank Churchill Is
others
(Easy PaymentsJ
a mouse- trap better than the next instructor.
resting on hit laurels as the
man ihe world will beat a path to not
man who wrote "Heigh Ho" and
Lowest Prices—Special Terms
your door is borne out anew in the "Whistle While You Work." He has
case of Gene Erupa, demon drum- just turned out "Happy as a Lark,"
mer, who recently resigned from "The Sunny Side ol Things" and
Benny Goodman's band to head an"Put Your Heart in a Song" for the
orchestra of his own. The other Bobby Breen picture, "Vagabond
nigJit WestcJiester County's (AT. V.) Kid." Churchill apparently believes
AUTO SALES CO.
"bright young people vwved en that a song should beep the corners
823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
masse upon c community center to of one's mouth turned up. At any
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
hark to a Krupa performance, rate, he goes In *

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

THE M, 0. SAYS-- "COUNTRY FAIR" ATISELIN TO BEMONSTER SOCIAL
OPENED NEXT WEDNESDAY EVENING PLANNED AT ST.
JAMES' AUG. 29SHORTAGE OF HOUSE
Allergy is a reaction of the human body to some physical agent
which causes considerable illness
and discomfort. It may take the
form cf hay fever, asthma, eczema, skin rush, "colds" and even
headache. T.he allergic reaction
occurs because the individual is
sensative to a certain substance or
substances. The reaction may be
overcome by removal of the offending substance or by desensitizing the individual to the causative substance.
The family physician is often
able to determine the offending
substance by use of a skin test on
the patient. The patient's reaction
to 20 or 30 substances may be
tested at one visit to the doctor's
office without particular discomfort to the patient. The medical
profession has facilities for testing
the individual's reaction to approx
imately 200 foods. If the offending
substance is found to be a food it
can thus be eliminate from the
diet.

Playground Softball—The play- acted as judges, awarded the folground softball league is nearing lowing prizes: Prettiest doll to
its close. The race for first place Virginia Raimo; best dressed doll:'
is still wide open and is being bit- Elinor Bowen; Larget doll: June
terly fought for. The standings Sumers; Smallest doll: Theresa
are: 1. Beavers, 2. Bears, 3. Ori- Bowen; Most unusual doll, Jane
oles. Games are played Tuesdays Moscarelli; Funniest doll: Geraldine Bowen; Oldest doll, to • Ruth
and Thursdays.
Vehicle Parade—On Friday, Balland.
August 12, a vehicle parade will Kite Contest—The kite contest
be held on the playground. Prizes to be hel Tuesday, August 16 is
will be awarded for various classi- ttirring up considerable interest.
fications. The parade will begin at All that is neded is a clear day to
bring out a large group of air7 P. M.
minded youths.
AVENEL
Peanut Scramble—The peanut
scramble held Friday afternoon
was a huge success with about 90 TO: Annie K. NOTICE
Wllbert
children participating and the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
JUu-garet
Kupastos
made applicawinners were: Charles Gillis and tion to the Townshiphas
Committee of the
WOODBRIDGE
Ernie Nier.
Township of Woodbridge in the CounMiddlesex for a resolution of
Baby Parade. A baby parade Baby Show—A baby show will ty of body
authorizing a private sale
will b e held at the local play- be held this afternoon at 3 P. M. said
by assignment of certificates of tax
ground, under the supervision of 4*eanut Scramble — A peanut sale held by the said Township of
against certain properties
Miss C. Houser, of the WPA Per- scramble is to be held on the play W'oc-ilbridge
assessed in your name on the tax
sonnel, with the assistance of Mrs. ground today at 3 P. M. Rain books and the Assessment Map of said
as follows:
S. Gioe, volunteer supervisor, on .forced a postponement of this ev- Township
Lots
Illorks Sold at Tax Sale Held
421-122
568-A
October 15th, I93B
Tuesday afternoon, August 16, at i ent last week.
October 15th, 1936
3 p. m. All the mothers need do ] Doll Show—Last week's doll 4»5Notice is563-A
hereby given Hint tlie
to enter their children in this con- ! show brought out 27 exhibits num Township Committee will meet MonAugust 15th. 1!>GS. at the Memotest is to bring them down to the ! bering among them a single fam- day.
rial Municipal Building, Woodbridg,-.
playground on Tuesday afternoon. ily represented by six exhibitors New Jersey, at &:<Xk P. M. (DST) on
request.
Prizes will be awarded for; Chub- who brought along 13 dolls. Miss stud day to act onB- said
J. DUNIGAN.
biest, youngest, oldest, largest ! Ann Riley of town and Miss Rita
Township Clerk.
August 9th, li>38.
smile, curliest hair. No children McLaney of Wilkes-Barre, who DATED:
To be advertised in the Fords
over 5 years of age will be alBeacon August 12th. 1938.
lowed to enter.
LEGAL NOTICE
Peanut scramble. A peanut
NOTICE
BIDUE1IS
scramble will be held at the Se;iled bids or TO
proposals will be r i ol Refer To: W-2; Docket1
Woodbridge playground on Thurs- ccivod byy the Townshipp Committee
d 1. in the
h Recorded: Book 1102; I a ire 247.
Woodbridgt
day afternoon, at 3 p. m. ONLY the Township
NOTICE OF 1'IBLIC SALE
at
the
Commity of H
IT MAY CONCERN:
those children who have attended County
tee Chambers in the Memoviu! Muni- TOAtWHOM
regular meeting of the Townthe playground regularly and who cipal Building. Woodbndge. N. J., M ship aCommittee
tho Township of
»M. iDfcST), Moinkiy, SfpU-mluT Woodbridgv held of
Monday. August 1st,
have a playground number will be b12th.P. 1SI3S.
Cor the auto of thai system 1SI3S, I was directed
to advertise the
used for supplying water to th
allowed to enter this contest. The residents
of Keasbey, coninionlv known : f.ut that on Monday evening. August
children will be lined up, then- and designated as "Keasbey Water 15th, 1938, ilu- Township Committee
and consisting of .til wal.'i- will meet at $ P. M. (DST) n the
numbers taken and these shall be System"
Sy
meters and hydrants Committee Chambers. Memorial Muservices.
checked with the names in the mains,
owned by the Township i>f Woodbridge nicipal Building, Woodbridge. New
and expose and sell at public
registration book. If you don't in the area bounded on the north by Jersey,
Lehigh Valley Railroad, on the East hy sale, and to the highest bidder accordhave a playground number, chil- Florida
Gro\e Road and City of Perth ing to terms of side on tile with the
Clerk upon to inspection and
dren, you better get one of you Amboy, on the South by the Kantan Township
River and 011 (he west by Crows Mill to be publicly ivud prior to sale Lota
want to enter this contest.
4-ri-ti tpiirt) in Block liSW-B. Woodbridge
Road.
All proposals submitted must be nc- Township Assessment Map.
Doll Show. 43 of the local dolls companied
Tftko further notice that the Townby a certified cheek paywere brought to the doll show able to the Treasurer of the Township ,«Jilp
Commit(oo fias. by resolution and
Woodbridge for ten pt-r cent nf the pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
by their proud owners on Friday of
bid to guarantee fulfillment of the con- price- at which aaid lota in aaid block
afternoon at 3 P. M. The judges tract if the bid U ai-cepted.
will bi: sold together with all other de" befound it very difficult to choose Said water system will not be sold j t a j ] s pertinent said minimum price
until
Ihe
legal
voters
at
the
Towu-*j
UO plus eostf* of prepariiiE
prepar
the winners as all of the dolls ship of Woodbridge. shall authorize the| ( l ont BH i SSOO.
ilc. SSaid
u m i , u lverlisiiig this sale.
were so lovely. Prizes were award
lots in .-•a'd block, if sold on terms:,
right is reserved to reject any will require a down payment of $80.00
ed to the following: Oldest doll (7 orThe
all proposals and to waive any in- the balamv of purchase price to be
years of age) owned by Betty Ga- formality m the proposals received. paid in einml monthly installments of
B. J. DUNIGAN,
$20.<)0 plus interest and other ternia
bor; largest doll, owned by ElizaTownship Clerk.
provided for in contract of sale.
beth Almasi; smallest doll, owned DATED: August 5th. IMS.
Take, further notice that at said sale.
To
be
advertised
August
5th,
12th,
any date to which It miiy be adby Lucille Lattanzio; prettiest doll 19th and "26th, and September 2nd and or
H
;nunod. ihe Township ConiinlLteo reowned by Eleanor Prion; second 9th, 1038, in ihe Fords Beticun.
serves the riglit in Its discretion to reject any one or all bids and to sell said
prettiest, Martha Balogh's doll and
lots in said block to such bidder as it
LEGAL NOTICE
third prettiest K. McKeon's doll.
may select, duo regard being Riven to
terms and manner of payment, in case
The doll winning the curliest hair Uefer To: W-27; Docket 118-171
om: or more minimum bids shall be
prize was shown by M. Stillo; the Recorded: Book 1122; I'uce 451.
received.
NOTICE OV PUBLIC SALE
most unique, a doll just brought TO WHOM
Upon acceptance, of the minimum bid,
IT MAY CONCERN:
bid above minimum, by tho Townover from Hungary, owned by At a regular meeting of the Town- of
ship
toe and the payment thereship Committee of the Township of of byCommit
Mary Fogas. The most comical Wooclbridgr"
purchaser according to the
held Monday. August h-t. manner the
of
purchase
with
was a doll owned by Ardele Tag- I!i38, I waa dirocted lo advertise the terms of sale on tile, intheaccordance
Township will
that on Monday evening. August deliver a bargain and sale
gart, the largest assortment own- fact
deed
for
15lh, 1038, the Township Committee wilt
ed by Rita Van Pelt and the most meet at 8 P.M..(DST) in th.- Committee si:id premises.
Memorial Municipal BuildB. J. DUNIGAN.
life-like looking doll owned by Ciambera,
in tf, Woodbridge, New Jersey, and exTownship Clerk.
Elizabeth. Prion.
pose and sell at public sale mid to the Dated r August 2nd, 1038.
highest
bidder
according
to
terms
of
To
be
advertised
August
5Hi and AugSEWAREN
sale on file with the Township Clerk ust 12th, 1038, in tho Forda Beacon.
Boat Building Contcst-^-A boat- open to inspection and to be publicly
CHANCKRY NOTICE
prior to sale. Lots !) and 10 (part
building contest will be held at the read
uf) in Rlock 3S5-C, Woodbridge TownTo: OLGA LENZ. VINCENT GUARDSewaren playground under the ship Assessment Map.
NO and BILOGIA GUARDINO.
Take further notice that the Townsupervision of Paul Rossi, WPA ship
his wife.
Committee has, by resolution and
Supervisor, Monday, August 15 at pursuant to law. fixed a minimum price
By
virtue of an order of the Court
said lots in said block will
2 P. M, Prizes will be awarded atbe which
sold together with all ot'ier-details of Chancery of New Jersey made on
for the largest, smallest, best built pertinent, said .minimum price being the 11th day of July, 1!>:)8. in a cause
plus costs of preparing deed wherein the IVrth Amboy Huilding and
and best looking boats. Children $250.00
umi advertising this siilc. Said lots 111 Loitn Assiiriuf Ion is I'ompliilnanl, and
up to the age of 14 may enter.
aaid block, if sold un terms, will re- you and others are defendant;!, you anquire a down payment t)f Wfj.Ol) the required to appear and nnswer the comAirplane Building; Contest—On balance
of purchase price to be paid plainant's bill on or before the 12th
August 18 at 2 P. M., a contest in equal monthly installment:! of $25.00 day of September next, or that in deplus
interest
terms provided fault thereof such decree will be nmde
for the best built, largest, smallest, fw in contractandof other
against you us the Chancellor shall
sale.
highest flyer and best model plane Take further notice that at said sale, think etpmnbie and jusl. Tho said bill
or any date to which it may be ad- in tiled to foreclose a mortgage made.
will be held. This contest is aso journed,
the Township Committee re- by Michael Gutwein, e.t ux, on lands
for children up to the age of 14 serves the right in Its discretion to re- 'in the Township of Woodbridge, Midject
any
one or all bids and to sell'dlescx County. N. J. and you OlRa
years.
said lots in said block to such bidder Lenz are made a party defendant bnday from 8 A. M., to 12 Noon,
Branch office at City H.all New
Brunswick for women each weekday from 8: A. M. to 12:00 noon
and for men on Thursday and Fri
day from 8 A. M., to 3 P. M. Both
offices are opened to employer's
each, weekdy from 8 A. M. to 4
P. M. with the exception of Saturdays on which day tfie New
Brunswick office is closed all day
and the Perth Amboy office is
closed at Noon.

WORKERS REPORTED
BY COUNTY OFFICE

Take Life Easy In the Summer Months

PORT READING
Peanut Scramble—50 children
participated in the peanut scramble held at the playground, under
the supervision of James Keating,
WPA supervisor, Monday afternoon at 2 P. M. Those who gathered the most peanuts were awarded with a prize. The winners were:
1st. George Bertalomi; 2nd. Michael Katachok; 3rd. John Zullo.

as it may select, due regard being
given to terms and manner of payment, in case one or more minimum
bids shall be received.
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
or bid above minimum, by the Township Committee and tfie payment thereof by the purchaser according to the
manner of purchase in accordance wilh
terms of sale on file, the Township wil!
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
said premises.
B. J. DUNKS AN.
Township Clerk.
Dated; August 2nd, 1938.
To be advertised August 5th'and August 12th, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.

cause it is alleged in said Mil that you
were the owner of said premises and
conveyed the sam<; to Vincent Guardino.
Anil you Vincent Guardlno are maUt:
party defendant beraupe It is alleged
that you purchased the said premises
from the said Olga Lena by deed unrecorded, and
Yovi. Bilogia Guardino, are. made
party defendant because you are the
wife of Vincent Guardino and have a
right of dower in said premises.
LEO GOLDBERGER. Solicitor,
280 Ilobart Street,
Forth Amboy, N. J.
F.B.-il - 7ii]-22,2f»;8ni-5.12

AUGUST FUR SALE
Now IsThe Time To
Select Your Fur Coat!
The new 1938-1939 Fur styles are now
available in every conceivable type of fur
desired.

The pelts have been personally selected and
matched for their rich beauty and great
strength.

ON'T work
yourself to a
frazzle this summer. Plan your
housekeeping so
that the heat
doesn't get you
down. This can be
done with a little
careful management, including
the use of energy'
savers.
If you get full
service from only
the household
•washer and ironer, for example, it
goes far toward
making housekeeping: a pleasure and never a
bore. With them
the daily cleanliness problem is so
simply and pleasantly solved that it
becomes easy to welcome one's husbund at the door cool and fresh and
serenely conscious that dinner is
waiting to be ,servetl—the final
toiich of a day's smoothly running
home management.
Look for corners that can be cut

D
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in the maintenance of a bouse.
Put away bric-abrac that need3
careful dusting.
Replace heavy
draperies with
easily laundered
curtains. Dress
the children in
comfortable play
clothes that you
may toss into the
washer and speed
t h r o u g h your
ironer without
care. Be equally
careful yourself
in the selection of
garments that
can be kept fresh
and attractive by
tDe
s&me simple

means.
Simplifying one's work aB much
as possible in these ways enables
you to spend the time you have in
doing the thing you like to do for
fun, whether it is gardening, swimming, motoring, improving your golf
score or just resting an hour or two
for a change.

Skunk, Persian Lamb, Muskrat, Mendoza
Beaver, Caracul, Russian Pony, Somoli Leopard, Mink, etc.,—coats of rare beauty and
exquisite charm, await your selection.

A small deposit will hold any coat until wanted—buy locally—buy at the best appointed
Fur Store in New Jersey.

WOODBRIDGE FUR SHOP
"THE HOME OF BETTER FUR GARMENTS"

522 AMBOY AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

